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This report presents proposals for anew farm return of theFarm Accountancy Data Network
of the EU, which has existed more than 25 years. It focuses on the data content that is required inrelation tothe development oftheCommon Agriculture Policy and the functions of
agriculture. Besides that the report provides suggestions to improve the organization of the
data management, to make efficient use of up-to-date information and communication technology. A proposal for implementation is provided. The report is based on the information
and views of experts and interested persons of all 15member statesof theEU and within the
European Commission. The project is financed by DG VI of the European Commission, and
carried outbyfour institutesinco-operation withanumberofexperts.
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Preface

Since more than 25 years the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN or RICA) is theprimary source of micro-economic analysis in agriculture in the European Union. The data are
collected from morethan 60,000farms in all 15member states.Theconversion andtransmission of data to the European Commission is in line with the definitions and structure of the
EUfarm return (orfiche).
During the last 25 years manythings have changed, for instance the Common Agriculture Policy, the function of agriculture, the needs of users of data and the information
technology. These changes arethe main reasons for theEuropean Commission for a feasibilitystudy toinvestigatetheopportunities of anewfarm return.
Given the complexity of FADN, which is a co-operation between the European Commission and Ministries, Economic Research Institutes,Universities and (private) accountants
inthe member states,and thedifferent interests of allthepartners,it isclear that thedevelopmentof anew farm return requires morethan adesk study.Toreach abalanced result around
60persons involved inFADNorinterested intheFADNresults haveparticipated inaprocess
ofprovidingtheirviews,wishesandrequirements.
The feasibility study makes clear the future form and the content of the data-provision
bythe member states to the EU FADN based on the (renewed) objectives of the EU FADN.
The objectives are based on the needs of current and potential users. The study includes an
exhaustive review of data collection and data use in national/regional FADNs. Besides the
needs andobjectives theefficiency andqualityof thesystem are analysed.
The study has been carried out by four institutes from different member states. They
were supported byanumber ofexperts from thePACIOLI group,who carried out interviews
with stakeholders inthemember states,thenational FADNmanagers andtheDGVIA.3unit.
Theinterviewed persons supplied veryuseful information.
We are verygrateful toallthesepersons for theirkind co-operation. We thank the staff
of DG VI A.3,and especially Mr. Bernard Brookes and Mr. Keyo Hyvönen, for their guidance.Mrs.BrigittevanOordhastobethanked for heroutstandingsecretarial support.

LEImanaging director,

Prof.dr.L.C. Zachariasse

Management summary

This report presents proposals for a new farm return of the FADN. The proposed content of
thefarm return and suggestions onthemethods of workingwith itarebased onthe information collected during the year 1998 in all member states aswell astheEuropean Commission.
Alotofpersonsdirectlyinvolvedorwithcloseconnections totheFADN discussed thematter
andgavetheirviewsonwhatcouldbedonetomakeFADNmoreappropriateforthe future.
It can be concluded from these views that there is a need for an adjustment and modernization of FADN and its farm return. This is necessary to maintain the FADN in the next
century. This isworthwhile becauseitisunderlined thatFADN isthe onlyrepresentative micro-economic data source for agriculture in the EU and is used as an important tool to
develop,monitor andevaluatetheCommon AgriculturePolicy(CAP).
The main shortcomings of the actual FADN are a too lateprovision of results, insufficient access to FADN data, a lack of transparency between national and European data, too
little flexibility inthe datacontent giventhe actual needs ofthe CAP aswell as shortcomings
intheorganization andcommunication betweenmember statesandtheEU.
This reportdescribeswhatcanbedonetoovercometheseshortcomings,however notin
all aspects. It mainly concentrates on the content of the farm return and questions around it
such asimproving the quality of data, thetimeliness of presentation and the comparability of
results of theEUFADN andnationalFADN's.Although thefarm return isnot themajor bottleneck for the lack of performance of the current system, the introduction of a new farm
return (being the major element of the FADN (system) helps to remove bottlenecks and is a
waytointroduce newworkingmethods (seefigure 1).
There are 15member states with different views on the desired content of the farm return in future. While on the one hand some want to maintain the actual data content, on the
other hand there is wide variety of suggestions to enlarge it with new items. Differences are
mainlyrelated tothepossibilitiesinseveralmember statestocollect additional dataandorthe
political interest init.Given this situation itisproposed tomake adistinction inthenew farm
return (FR2000+) between a hard core of obligatory items and a set of voluntary items. The
voluntary topics include gross margins and production costs, while these items have special
interest of theEuropean Commission. Othervoluntary itemsmentioned arenon-farm income,
mineral balances, forestry, landscape management and organic farming. Voluntary data,
which can be based on sub-samples, can be exchanged between the participating member
states. These data can be used for policy research on items where policies are in aprocess of
development. Obligatory data are needed for RICA objective 1:monitoring income and policy analysis on income. In fact the so-called hard core of obligatory data is comparable with
theexisting data set of FADN; however itis simplified bydeleting details which arenot used
ordifficult tocollect.

EU-FADN
Farm Accountancy
Data Network

PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS:
• Resultstoolate
• Inaccessible outsideDG6(A/3)
• Content outdatedduetochangingCAP
• SupportfromunitinDG6toodataoriented

SHOULDTHEFARMRETURN (themajorelementofthesystem)BERENEWED?

NO:
Performance problems are mainly
dueto:
• Conversion software
• Control programme
• Working methodsA3and
RICA committee

YES:
• Currentfarmreturnshouldbe simplified
• Neededtoremovebottlenecks of conversion
control software
• Way to introduce new working methods in
andtheRICAcommittee

CONCLUSION:
• Yes, makenewfarmreturn
Butonlyfeasible if:
• workingmethods andITarechanged
• limiting conditions are respected
And withadistinction in:
• hard core = obligatory, simplified current
farm return
• voluntary surveys = additional, subsamples
takewhatisavailable
ChangingtheFarmReturn=ChangingtheFADN

NEW WORKINGMETHODS:
Subsidiarity toMember States
Taskforces fordatamanagement
Closer linktopolicymaking
Quality program
Auditinstead ofcontrol
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A bird's-eye viewoftheresults

A3

ALTERNATIVE:
• Don'tchangeFADN
• Risk large budget cuts and
abolishment
• Buy studies from outside consultantswithinferior data

SUPPORTEDBYUPTODATEIT:
• Datadictionary
• WWW with data definitions, results
andconversionrules
• Everydaydatadelivery byInternet
• Conversion software available
• UpgradeRICA 1,2,3 needed

LIMITING CONDITIONS:
• Farmreturn should beflexible (CAPchanges)
• EC can not easily change national farm returns (based on national laws, member states
pay mostofthedatacollection costs)
• Conversion shouldbeacorecompetence,asnewdatasourceswillbeavailable.

Figure 1

and

A new flexible farm return requires another method of working, being more network
oriented with more communication in different directions. Because the environment of the
FADN, mainly the CAP, becomes more dynamic, the current way of working does not fit
anymore. In the network the role of the partners should be made clearer. Subsidiarity, giving
responsibilities to the member states where possible, can improve the situation. Control of
data can be replaced by audits and other elements of a quality program. Conversion of the
data from national farm returns will also in the future be necessary, but can be improved by
storing the conversion formula in a database. All these developments require an interactive
network management. Thisprovides asituation that someof the work canbe done most efficient in the member states.This division of work creates also an incentive to harmonize and
has tobe supported by visits,a helpdesk, and workshops to assist the member states. Anew
farm return should be modelled in such a way that it supports conversion and makes new
definitions over time possible. A new farm return is only feasible if the development and
maintenance isorganized asanongoingprocess, tobe carried outmainly in task forces. This
process includes the development of new indicators and statements;besides that some voluntary issues, like gross margins, can become obligatory in the years ahead. So a new farm
returnisflexible andadaptable duringthecomingyears.
A new Farm Return requires a number of technical provisions. The main tools are a
central data-dictionary, a central database, software to convert formulas from the member
states, applications to send datatothecentral database andatooltomakethe datain the centraldatabase and-dictionary availablefor users.Foranoptimal accessfor usersitisdesired to
develop Internet and CD-ROM applications. Important for thetechnical feasibility is to work
withpilot projects andprototypes.To guarantee quality of dataduring theyears it seemsnecessarytodevelop andimplement aqualityprogram. Auditprocedurescanreplace end-of-pipe
checking.Foroperating thenewsystem itisdesiredtoclearly identify sometasks atEUlevel
on database management (for technical assistance and making data accessible for users), on
data management (for the definitions in the data dictionary) and on network management (to
co-ordinate activities with themember states).Besides these activities work has tobe done to
developthe desiredITinfrastructure andsoftware aswell astodevelop aqualityprogram and
awww site.
Thefinancialfeasibility of anew farm returndepends mainly onthe interest of member
statesintheavailability ofdataatEUlevel.Fornew,atleastinfirstinstancevoluntary data,it
is important that the process of development of the data definitions and descriptions is supported by the Commission. If necessary and possible the Commission can try to link these
data toEU regulations and make them obligatory. Eventually it ispossible topay less money
(alower fee) for obligatory data.Thelegal feasibility ishigh,asthebasic regulation on which
theFADN isbasedprovides clearpossibilities todevelop andimplement special farm returns
(thevoluntarydata).
The work load in DG6 A.3 and the development of skills for network management in
thisunit aresomeof themajor risksoftheproject. Related totheriskofthecurrent reputation
of the EU FADN is the need to develop an active Public Relations policy around the
FR2000+ project to introduce a new farm return. A quick access to aggregated data on the
Internetbythepublicisnecessarytogainbroadsupportinthememberstates.
Forthe implementation of anew farm return thereportpresents aproposal inheadlines,
with a timetable. Several main activities are mentioned, which have to be worked out in the
11

yearsahead.Tocarry outthedifferent tasks,atimeperiodof 18monthswillbeneeded before
member states can apply the new farm return. It is made clear that for the different activities
expertise isneeded inside A.3 as well as from FADN managers as well as from outside. Besides that the implementation is discussed in relation to the actual RICA 1, 2, 3 and 4
activities of DG6 A.3 to keep the actual system and software running; in general it is concludedthatanewfarm returnissupportedbytheseactivities.
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1. Problem statement

TheEUFADN istheprimaryinstrument ofmicroeconomic analysisintheagricultural sector
in the European Union. The data are collected from farm accounts by member states in national accounts networks, of which data are converted and transmitted to the European
Commission according to the data definitions and structure of theEU farm return. This farm
return has been defined more than 25 years ago. Since then the needs of users like policy
analysts and researchers have changed, in line with changes in the Common Agricultural
Policy and the enlargement of the EU. At the same time the developments in information
technology havemadeavailableimproved toolsandmethodsfor datamanagement.
Data collected with the EU FADN and information based on these data are used by
various units within the Commission to monitor The Common Agriculture Policy and to
evaluate policyproposals.The usefor EU policy analysis has been perceived tobe important
enough to legitimate the existence, efforts and costs to run a FADN at the EU level. As the
CAPhasbeenchangingthecontent,objectives andconcepts ofpolicy supporting analysishas
been changing accordingly. Moreover, also more technology driven changes in the work of
policy makers havebeen effecting thetools,methodsbut alsothe speed andvarious other aspects of quality of the analysts work. In this respect the requirements of the users of EU
FADN data has been changing quite a bit; which in the last years resulted towards the EU
FADN in a growing sound of dissatisfaction. Complaints heard are 'Less than half of the
Commission question can be answered with the current return', and 'Information is out of
date'.Fromtheperspective oftheA3unittherearedifficulties inthehigherrorrateinthedata
received from some countries, but moreover it is very difficult to add new questions in the
dataset.
Forthesereasons arevision oftheEU FADNfarm returnisappropriate. Inaddition the
data handling environment of the Commission is being renewed and several member states
areintheprocessofmodernizing theirmicro-economic information management. In linewith
this, several contributors to the EU FADN have carried out a concerted action PACIOLI
(AIR3-CT94-2456) to exchange ideas and foster innovation in this field. This concerted action also called for a renewal of the farm return. Changing the farm return implies a large,
complicated project or setofprojects;becauseofthesizeofthesystems andthelarge number
of data suppliers involved (15 member states). There are also various IT choices to be made
and ahigh level of uncertainties that have tobe made clear before deciding on if and how to
develop anew farm return.This iswhytheCommission has asked for afeasibility study on a
newfarm return.
The renewal of the farm return is amajor reform of the EU FADN. A proposal to implement a new farm return will therefore lead to discussions and debates within and between
member states. The future content as well as the form of the farm return have to be reformulated. On some topics regarding the scope of the farm return, like the inclusion of data
on costs of production, non-agricultural income and environmental indicators, these discussions are connected to the objectives of the EU FADN and the national FADNs. This also
13

concerns the identification of the users that the FADN tries to serve. It is not clear which
changes in the farm return havethesupport of theusers,thedata collectors andthe (national)
financers of the FADNs. Interaction with these stakeholders could also reveal demands on
other aspects oftheperformance of theEU FADN,likemorerapid results,the use of alternativedatasources,thetimeliness (rapidness) oftheresults andthefrequency oftheresults.
For these reasons afeasibility study for a major reform of the farm return is seen as a
necessary stepbefore anew farm return is developed andimplemented. This feasibility study
should make clear thefutureform andcontentof thedata-provisionby themember states to
theEU FADNbasedonthe(renewed) objectivesoftheEU FADNandshouldprovide aplan
(in theform of a draft callfor tender)for the implementationof thisdata-provision.A recommendation tokeep the current farm return unchanged is not ruled out in advance. Though
thefeasibility study isfocused onthecontent ofthefarm return,thefeasibility aspect requires
that alsoaspectsoftechnology, organization andfinance playasignificant roleinthe study.

14

2. Method
Inordertoobtain agoodperception ofthefeasibility itisimportant toknow whatthe feelings
inthemember states areonthe idea of anew farm return. Decision making in theFADN environmentisnotaverytransparentprocess,becauseitconcerns theworkin 15member states
(private accountants, economic research institutes, regional authorities, national ministries)
andthecommunications withtheCommission.
Therefore it is not enough to know the opinion of the people directly involved in the
activities for running aFADN. Alsothevoice ofpeople 'around'FADNs,whohave acertain
influence in running and managing a FADN (stakeholders like financers, users, data suppliers) have to be included in the feasibility study. The feasibility study is build up around the
following activities:
1. surveyamongFADNmanagers
A comprehensive review of micro-economic information management and use of micro-economic information in all 15member states administrations aswell as DG6).For
this the FADN managers have been asked to complete a form with questions included
on what is available, what could be made available, what is unclear, what are bottenecks, what is needed, what is used, etc. The questionnaire used is included in
appendix 1;
2. questionnaireamongFADNstakeholders
Interviews with various types of stakeholders have been held in all member states
(and DG6) in- and outside the FADN administrations. In the open interviews the
questions (see appendix 2) were aimed at discussing the awareness and requirements
of micro-economic information in member states and to give as wide as possible
coverage of stakeholder types. Interviews were held by FADN managers or
PACIOLI participants in member states not being their own. This had the advantage
that expert, but independent interviewers were available, and that customerawareness of FADN managers, and support for a new farm return were improved as
aby-product. See appendix 3for the list ofpersons interviewed;
3. workshopEUcustomerrequirements
In a 1day workshop with the stakeholders within DG6 the customer requirements
havebeen discussed;
4. workshopwithFADNmanagers
In a 1day workshop with the FADN managers from all member states the results of
the surveys and their effect on FADN working methods have been discussed. The
objectives of the workshop were on convergence of customer requirements and
sharing experiences with renewal FADN;
5. analysisandfeed-back
The analysis of theinformation collected hasbeen communicated with theunit DG6A3
at various stages intheprocess.Aserieof documents hasbeen delivered intheform of
working papers on specific activities, issues and a synthesis working document on the
implications of anew farm return onarenewedFADN (seeappendix4).
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3. Thecurrentsituationofthefarmreturnanditscoverage

Withthesurveys,interviews,andtheworkshopsalotofveryinterestingmaterialhasbecome
available.Forpractical reasons (anonymity, andamountofpaper)the'raw'material cannotbe
distributed,butfor alotofpeopleintheFADNcommunityitcontains abundleof interesting
facts, opinionsandexperiences.Themoregeneralremarksmadeinthissection arebasedon
thedetailedinformation intheworkingdocuments (appendix4)andthedetailed information
onthefarm return from thesurveygiveninappendix5.

3.1 General observations
The general impression ofFADNmanagers andmany stakeholders onthecurrent situation of
FADN is that the performance is not optimal; the different lacks and shortcomings, but also
the strong points are mentioned inbrief in thenext sections.Atthe same time there is aneed
and willingness to adapt and improve the FADN. It is also recognized that many obstacles
havetobeovercomeinthisprocess.
In general there is much interest in FADN; it is mentioned as an important (microeconomic) sourceofinformation bywhichthefarm sectoriswelldocumented inrelation with
other sectors of the economy. It is also observed that the importance of FADN is increased
because ofthechanges andthereform oftheCAP.
The stakeholders interviewed can be divided according to two different positions and
interests:
stakeholders not directly involved in the data collection and processing are mainly interestedintheresults ofFADNastheyarepublished andmadeavailable,while
FADN managers, including unit DG VI.A.3, have also an interest in the quality of the
process ofdatahandlingandtheoptimalization oftheirmanagement ofthesystem.
On the one hand there is the opinion of some stakeholders that the current FADN and
farm return has to be maintained, they see only reasons for minor adjustments and improvementsinthe farm.
Most of the interviewed persons as well asthe FADN managers arehowever in favour
of amajor change of the system.Theyhave severalreasons for that opinion, notonly that the
actual system is founded more than 25 years ago. The main reasons for renewing and restructuring are coming from the development and changes of the objectives of FADN; these
aremainlyrelatedtotheevolutionoftheCAP(andthefunctions of agriculture),aswell asthe
(insufficient) quality of the actual FADN system and its results and the new (technological)
opportunities tomanage andpublishdata.
It has been made clear that there are differences between the national and EU farm returns.Important isthatmember stateFADNshavetheirown 'dynamics',which differ between
the member states because of the institutional context in which the FADN operates. The
16

FADN that operate inmoreorlessmarket oriented researchinstitutes (e.g.Italy, Netherlands)
versus the task-oriented organization (e.g. statistical office, university) versus FADNs that
buyaccounts from external accountingbureaus,sometimesinafederal structure (e.g.Spain).
Inthisrespect theEUFADNisalsosomewhat different thanthemember stateFADNs.
Frommember stateperspectivetheEUdataarederived from thedataavailableinthenational
FADN. In fact the current situation isthat theEU FADN gets information that happens tobe
available in themember states.Incase data requirements are changing, theprimary decisions
aremadeinthememberstates.
Only afew member statesprovidedataintime(table 3.1).There areseveral reasons for
being too late in providing national results to the EU. End 1998,the final results 1995 were
stillnotavailable.Itishowever alsoclearthatthefarm return assuchisnotonlytoblame.

3.2 Themeaningoftheexpression 'farmreturn'
Farm return (fiche in French) is a word that can raise confusion, not only in translation.
Users of the FADN are most interested in the data coverage (and the population coverage
as expressed in the field of survey and its minimum size). They are not interested in the
forms used totransfer data from the farm to the DG6 database. Historically this has mainly
be done with magnetic tape (of which the characteristics are described in the current farm
return description) and the data has been described in table forms with instructions, the so
called farm return.
The tables for the current farm return however do not include information for the
RICA Forecasting System or on the farm selection/weighting. The farm return describes
the coverage of all data gathered on (!) an individual farm. Some FADN managers tend to
see the farm return as the description of the data that are gathered at the farm (that is to
say: the data that are collected with the farmer), and exclude e.g. subsidy-data that are
gathered from e.g. the LACS (the Integrated Agricultural Control System) regarding the
same farm.
The datadescribed inthe farm return areoften called 'dataitems'. Some of them have
a direct meaning to the users of the FADN (e.g. total agricultural area), others are basic
facts (e.g. stocks of potatoes) to calculate indicators in aharmonized way. Also these basic
facts are, or can be an aggregate of several transactions in the accounts; stocks can be different stocks (of which avolume ismultiplied by aprice).The data items (or variables) are
used to calculate new data, often labelled as indicators. Some of them are published (in so
called level I, andlevel IIlists of indicators), others arenot.
Indicators are not published on individual farms but on weighted group averages, to
which the expression 'results' refers. This is the ultimate aggregation. This report argues
that the farm return deals with variables (data-items) and indicators (and not with results),
but that the difference between them is artificial: both are aggregates and it only makes
sensetoexchange useful data(often indicators).

17

3.3 Data coverage
Thedatacoverageofthecurrentfarm returnisnotwithoutproblems.Thereareproblems with
thecurrent data and dataon certain items are lacking.FADN managers havebrought forward
a long list of issues concerning thecurrent data set (see appendix 5).Topics with major problems in data gathering or harmonization include the definition of a farm (also in relation to
rural activities and forestry), the measurement of labour in AWU (not a minor thing as this
According to you, why are data from your country not available error free at the European level at the required 9 months after the closing of the accounting year (what are the bottlenecks, more than one answer
possible)?
Topics
Countries
n-Ire, Dk,B
Data are always available error free within 9
months.
De,Sc,n-Ire, L,Au, Fr,Gr
Controlprogramdetectstoomanyerrors.
Correction ofdatacoststoomuchtime.
De,Sc, L,P,Fr,Gr
De, Ire,Sc, L,Fr, Gr
National FADNunitnotlargeenough.
De,n-Ire, N,L,Fr, It
Changes in national farm return do not automaticallyleadtochangesinconversion software.
De, Sc, N, Au, Fr, It
Farmreturnfichetoo difficult.
Notenough moneytoincrease capacity.
De,B,Fr,Gr, It
Sc, N,Fr, It
Toomuch timeneeded inthememberstates.
Sc, Au,Fr, It
RICA unit has not enough know-how on national
issues.
OtherprioritiesintheFADNunitmore important.
De,Sc,L
N,P,It
EU control program not available at the level of
dataentry.
De, Sc, Fr
Too much differences between National and EU
definitions.
De, Sc
EU control program not available at the national
level.
n-Ire, Fr
RICAunitinBrussels notlargeenough.
Control program does not detect errors quick
enough.
Fn., Sw.: members of EU since 1995,they
Other reason:
have had a few problems inimplementing
theEUFRtotheirsystems
P.:frequent changes in the organizationof
the Ministryservices, with regionalcoordinatorsoftencomingandgoing.Thiscreates
difficulties in absorbing the technical level
andworksrules. Additionaldifficulties arise
in the gathering of data namely within the
private structures who cooperate with the
FADN
Au.: nationaldataaredifficulttoconvertto
RICA fiche
Gr.:regionalFADNunitnotlargeenough
It: nationallogisticmodel toocomplexand
toorigid/notobligatoryaspectofthesurvey
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Total
3
7
6
6
6
6
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
0
2

1

I
I
1

indicator is used directly in income-indicators), allocated costs, interest and loans and subsidies. To provide a 'true and fair view' several data items should be added or better
harmonized.
Several member states gather dataontopics that arerelevant tothe CAP and for which
stakeholders declare an interest. Although FADN managers show a willingness to exchange
such dataon avoluntary basis,thecurrent farm return makes thisimpossible.Thesetopicsinclude gross margins, production costs, mineral balances, non farm income, forestry data,
landscape management andorganic farming.
The current farm return has a lack of transparency between the data-items that are exchanged between the member states and the Commission and the indicators used by the
Commission initspublications.
That not only makes it hard for member states to check the published data, but it also
does not make them responsible for thedatapublished with EU FADN methodology on their
own country. It alsoprovides no incentivestoreplace traditional national indicators by EUindicators andistherefor notverysupportivetowards harmonization.
3.4 Complexity ofdata collection
It is clear that the organization of the FADN is different per member country; in some countries the collection of data isdone by one institute ortheMinistry of Agriculture, in some by
different regional private accountancy offices, institutes oruniversities. In some countries the
network isvery much regionalized (e.g. Spain, UK).This implies that the position of the national FADN managers varies. At the same time there is a (wide) variety - sometimes even
inside acountry -in the useoftechnology (IT),working methods,theprocess of datacontrol,
the availability of (micro-)data and the speed of delivering data toBrussels and the presentation of national publications. It is also striking that the enlargement of the EEC of six to the
EU of fifteen nor changes in IT has not much effected the organization and data collection
methods.

3.5 Guidancetomemberstates
In general stakeholders have the opinion that the contacts with the national FADN managers
in their own country and their services are good and constructive. This does not mean however that there are no remarks and desires on the provision of data and results; time of
presentation anddataonspecific regions andtypesofproduction havetobeimproved.
Stakeholders (except the FADN managers) on the other hand have very little contact
with DG VI.A.3inBrussels.There are several reasons for this,mainly thelack of actual data
andtheinsufficient accesstoFADNdata.Itisalsoobservedthatmany(national) stakeholders
having a need for data of other member countries present their questions to the national
FADNmanagers.
FADN managers aswellassomeother stakeholders seeseveral shortcomings in the organization at EU level and in the communication in both directions. They have a lot of
suggestions for improvements in this field; the suggestions are dealing with the decision-
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making process, the provision of information (lack of accessibility of data outside A/3) and
thecommunication withBrussels,thedocumentation etc.

3.6

Organization

On the level of the EU there is a need to improve the decision making process regarding
changes in definitions andcontent of thefarm return. Several managers indicatethat thisprocess mustbe moreclear andopen;changes canbeprepared inworking parties (or 'task forcegroups') of the RICA Committee with representatives (interested experts on the specialized
fields) ofthememberstates.
Some remarks and suggestions are also made on the work of the unit VI.A.3, be it
sometimes contradictionary; some FADN managers underline that the unit has to give more
priority on data management and data handling. Others underline the importance of policyanalysis andthinkmorecouldbedoneinpresenting analysesonthedevelopment ofresultsof
the farms.
Other suggestions are connected to the communication and feedback with VI.A.3 in
Brussels; it should give more assistance to themember states (help desk) to improve and fasten the data flow. It is also suggested that there shouldbe moreknow-how inBrussels on the
localconditions for farming inEurope.
Relatedtothisistheremarktopromotemoretwo-waycommunication withunit VI.A.3
in Brussels and to learn more from each others experience. Besides that there is, at least in
some member states, a need for training of employees on different skills (management and
organization,dataprocessing etc.).Atleastinnewmember statesthisneedisclear.
More general, there is a need for a clear allocation of responsibilities, tasks and work
between the unit VI.A.3, the RICA Committee, the national and local offices. This regards
mainly the maintenance of the farm return, the control of data and results, the conversion of
national datatoEU data andthe publication of them. In somecases it is concluded that there
isasharedresponsibility ofDGVIA.3andthenational offices (liaison agencies);e.g. for the
function ofhelpdesk for data collectors, conversion data from national to EU farm return and
for analysis.
On the use of IT there is the feeling that it would be optimal to have a more or less
common system in all member countries, but the reality is there are clearly different IT platforms. Linked to the differences in the administrative structure in the member countries, it is
expected thattherewill alsobe avariationintheuseofITinfuture. Consequently itishard to
obtain a common EU approach on software use. However incorporation of the new farm returninthenational software wouldhelpdatacontrolandimprovedataquality.

3.7 Some conclusions
Considering the current situation of the farm return, it can be concluded that the coverage of
thedatais animportant issue.Forthis alot of wishes arebrought upbythe stakeholders, and
theFADN managers (seeappendix 5).Ontheotherhanditisclearthatimplementing thenew
data topics isquite adifficult and complex task in the current system. The current FADN has
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clear performance problems in the eyes of stakeholders and FADN managers: conversion
takes too much time, data are too late and unaccessible. One could say that the current farm
return isnot feasible anymore and that asituation of nochange would sooner orlaterlead to
theend oftheFADN. HowevertheFADN itself isnotquestioned by stakeholders and isseen
asaunique,andincreasingly needed,micro-economictooltosupporttheCAP.AstheCAPis
the next years to stay, although perhaps in changing clothes \ it therefore can be concluded
that the FADN should not be abandoned but improved and its farm return should be flexible
enough to support the changing CAP, in current EU and Central and East European Countries.Thecurrent farm returncannotplaythis role andhasbecome obsolete,interms of ITas
well asinrelationtothecurrentCAPandtheneeded flexibility.
It can alsobe concluded that this improvement of the FADN willbe an ongoingprocess.ThechangingCAPisamovingtarget,soanewfarm return shouldbeflexible. Duetothe
differences in the organization of the FADNs in the member states and the differences in IT
andtheneed for modernization, anewfarm return cannotbeimplemented with a'bigbang'in
all aspects. A flexible approach in the farm return and the process of introduction will be
needed,inwhichmember stateslearnfrom eachother.

1

Seee.g. A. Buckwell et al.; Towards acommon agricultural andrural policy for Europe;European Economy, 1997-5.
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4. Requirementsforthefuture farmreturn

4.1 Needs
In general the priorities of DG VI on the new farm return do not differ significantly from
thoseofthe stakeholders inthemember states.DGVIstressedespeciallytheimportance of:
alignment ofthedatasettotheevolution oftheCAP;
grossmargin andcost ofproduction data;
havingdataintime,includingrapidresults;
moreflexibility, including asplitinhardcoreandvoluntary data;
continuation of seriesofcurrentindicators;
improvement of interaction with policy makers in other units of DG VI to solve the
problemsof thecomplexity ofthedata.
Results from theinterviews withkeypolicymakers intheEuropean Commission (DG6
andDG19)supportthislist,andarereproduced inappendix6.
Anew farm return (tobecalled 'FR2000+') isneeded,butitis notenough to satisfy the
stakeholders. Although a new farm return can support the conversion and speed up data exchange,anewfarm return assuchisnotsufficient. Usersshouldquickly getmore data (better
access) otherwise they will not support a period of change with even more performance
problems duetotheintroduction ofanew farm return.Goodpublicrelationswillbe essential.
In addition FR2000+ should use information technology options to support aFADN that can
innovate,otherwise the next 'farm return crisis'isin 2005.Thismakes theconclusion inevitable that changed working methods and a new culture in the FADN system has to be
introduced. FR2000+shouldinthisrespectbeseenmoreasameanthanasasolution.
Figure 4.1 illustrates the need for new working methods, and especially network management (a need that is also stressed in the next section).The complexity of the environment
of the European FADN is high (see previous chapter). In the seventies and eighties the dynamics were relatively low, but they increase with the changing CAP, and new information
and communication technology. That means that a 'bureaucratic' approach (in the positive
meaning of the term) does not fit anymore, and amove has tobe made to a style of network
management.
In such anetwork therole of thepartners should be clear. The discussions in this study
revealed thatthere is aninterestingrelationbetween subsidiarity (dothings atthelowest level
possible) and standardization (to dothings in the same way or at least comparable). The current farm return is based on the idea that national FADNs are autonimous and difficult to
harmonize; therefor detailed data are made available to A.3 so that at a central point (A.3)
new, harmonized, indicators can be calculated and published. This provides not much incentive for changing national systems, anditleads tothe strange situation that A.3is responsible
for publishing the (harmonized) income data of a national member state. In a time where
Europe integrates to an extent that national member states abolish their currencies for the
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Euro, and member states have more interest in data from neighbouring countries, it makes
sense to improve harmonization by subsidiarity: the national member states should be made
responsible for publishing representative data on their national farm sector by using harmonized definitions. They are the 'owner' of the data and cannot refer users to A.3 for
explanations on definitions or quality. Of course the national FADNs can in addition also
publish their national indicators. Reality will learn that this extra national work is the first to
beindanger withbudgetcuts.
Dynamics environment

High

Low

High

Bureaucracy

Network

Complexity
environment
Low

Entrepreneurs

Figure 4.1 Network management: why?
Based onNortonetal.,1988.

Objectives
Thebasicregulation of theFADN,asformulated in 1965,statestwoobjectives ofthe FADN:
monitoring farm income andbusiness analysis.Table 4.1 shows the first objective is still the
most quoted on. However micro-economic policy analysis (as business analysis would be
called nowadays) has gained enormously inimportance overthe last 15years,also duetoimprovements in information technology. More than 90%of today's use in DG6 has to do with
policy analysis, often for other topics than income. This asks for detailed data. Also because
outsiders arenotoften confronted with this work, it would be beneficial toupdate the official
objectives - tomakeclear tothememberstateswhyindividual dataareneededin addition to
statistics. In table 4.1 the requirements as generated in the interviews with stakeholders are
given.
Appendix 5 provides information on current availability and attitude in the member
states towards providing the data.There seemtobe opportunities for gathering data on gross
margins, production costs, environment, rural diversification, forestry, non-agricultural activities/income and organic farming. Concerning obsolete data appendix 5 provides detailed
information from the member stateswhich datacould beindicated asobsolete.It canbe concluded from this list that most obsolete data can be described as 'accounting details' used to
calculate EU indicators from national basic data. There are no indicators (more aggregated)
depicted as being obsolete. The 'accounting details' can be left out from the perspective of
data-requirement from the userperspective.Though it must be said that in thecurrent system
these details are required for checking purposes in the data gathering e.g. in the control programs. In the workshop with the member state FADN managers it was explicitly suggested
that member states should supply indicators to the EU FADN and do the control process
themselves;inthisconceptthedetailswillbecomecompletely obsoleteattheEUlevel.
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Table4.1 Currentandfuture FADNobjectives, according tostakeholders
Objectives:

Know and monitor farmers incomes
Decide of European agricultural policy
Evaluate European agricultural policy
Describe thesituation of European agriculture (structure, finance)
Compare member state results
Compare theresults of the sametype of farm through Europe
Measure the variations of farmers incomes
Simulate and measure the impact of policy changes onagricultural structures and farmers incomes
Know about theefficiency of agricultural sector
Describe theevolution of European agriculture
Provide useful data for negotiations (negotiatethebudget for subsidies)
Identify and analyseEuropean production systems
Advise farmers
Describe thesituation of national agriculture
Describe the situation of regional agriculture
Measure thecompetitivity ofdifferent type of production systems in
Europe
Compare farmers incomes withincomes inother sectors
Make environmental analyses
Monitoring income from agriculture, forestry and other activities

Number of
times mentioned:
14
9
8
7
7
4
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Table4.2 Stakeholders'needs
Doyou find itisdesired toexpandthedatacontentofFADN on(one
YESa)
NOa)
ormore)ofthefollowing items:
8
Natureof afarm (type,location,regional conditions ...)
1
14
Labour onthefarm (full time,parttime,levelofeducation ...)
4
19
Costsof production and Gross margins
1
14
4
Way of production
10
Of which:organic production
10
2
Marketing of products
11
Processing of products onthe farm
3
25
Environmental issues
3
Otherconcerns (veterinary/fytosanitairy, labourconditions ...)
5
5
14
3
Forestry
17
1
Other activities onthe farm
Of which maintenance of landscape
3
Of which agri-tourism
9
14
6
Activities outsidethe farm
16
Incomeoutsidethe farm
6
8
1
Total income ofthefarm household
8
Useof income (consumption, investments,taxes,savings ...)
3
8
4
Financial position ofthefarmer and family
12
2
Subsisied and levies on products
a) Number of persons who explicitly mentioned the topic asdesired or undesired. Total number of interviewed
persons:53.
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Comparability
Theissueofcomparability was discussed extensively in theworkshops.National farm returns
differ largely between member states andit is not feasible to oblige member states to harmonize them on the short-term: national farm returns are based on national charts of accounts,
which are sometimes written in law. There is no European tradition in (farm) accounting:
eachcountryhasitsownmethodsandindicators;untilnowtheimplementation ofe.g.IASCl
methodology is low and national tax systems influence the methodologies greatly. In some
countries the national government buys the data from accounting offices and cannot change
theworking methods of accountants without facing very hugebills and creating biases in the
sample.TheEuropean Commission isnotin aposition toinfluence thiseasily, asit pays only
afraction ofthetotalcostsoftheRICAnetwork.Thislackofharmonization indatacollection
meansthattheconversion processcannotbeeliminated.
Alsofor otherreasonsthanthislackofharmonization itshouldnotbetriedtoeliminate
thisprocess.Infuture therewillbemoredatasourcesthannow (duetotheneedfor new types
ofdata,andduetoinformation technology developments creatingdatabanks) and conversions
from these data sources (e.g. from IACS- the integrated agricultural control system) can be
moreattractivethandatacollection atthe farm.
To put it al in a less defensive manner: the core of the FADN business is conversion.
Conversion is data-enrichment by carrying out data management. The FADN network could
better learn to do conversions as perfect as possible than to try to abandon it and learn to
masterthetoolsthat areavailableorcanbemadetobecome anexpertin conversion.
Nevertheless theECshould supportthe adoption ofcommon farm accounting methods,
e.g. by supporting IASC statements,concerted actions andusing aconsistent setof indicators
in its own policy documents and published data for (policy) research. It is most likely that
(future) member states with not much tradition in farm accounting and not much interference
with tax accounting will adopt such common methodology quicker and swing the balance in
favour of using common methods. However, this is a long-term investment. The common
farm typology isanexample:now available from theEC andEurostat for twentyyears and at
least one of the old 12member states is still using its national typology in national publications,and someothersusevariantsofthecommonone.
Conversion can be carried out at several places. Carrying out the conversion process
totallyby theCommission (or acentral organization contracted bytheCommission) isnotrealistic.Thiswouldmean thatDG6A/3wouldgetdataor(accesstodatabases) in 15(and after
enlargement even more) member states, with different code systems, definitions and sometimes a lack of documentation. This would require an amount of know-how onnational farm
returns (innational languages) andtheregular updates inthesereturns thatisnotmanageable.
Inanumber ofcasesthedatacannotbeharmonized attheendofthepipelineby recalculating
national data into a common denominator. In such cases national farm returns have to be
adapted toprovide harmonized data.Conversion inBrussels wouldthen notcreate any incentive for member states to adapt their national farm return to RICA demands. The current
attitude of looking first to national needs and then 'throw the data over the wall' to Brussels
would be supported instead of penalized. Current performance problems would increase. It

1

The International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC) puts forward proposals for harmonization of
published accounts. An exposure draft on agriculture has recently been issued, to beintroduced in2000.
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canbeconcluded thatconversion andthecontrolprocess shouldbecarried outinthe member
state. Although at first sight a licence to keep national farm returns in place, this division of
workcreates anincentive toharmonize.
In conclusion: data management and conversion are ajoint interest, with a need for an
interactive network management. FR2000+ should be introduced with a business-like approach ofexchangingdatabetween member statesandwiththeECandaqualityprogramthat
measurestheperformance ofmemberstates andA/3.
FR2000+ should support the conversion process better than in the old farm return. The
check of the conversion should be taken off asmuch as possible from the critical path in the
time-management and should not be the main purpose of the control software (which it currently is). It should be replaced as much as possible by providing clear definitions, a help
desk,compliance auditsinmember states,testdata,software certification etc.
Also this approach requires much more a network-management work management
(visits, help desk, workshops, organizing pressure on liaison agencies) than in the current
situation. Thisjob can partly sourced out (creating more time for policy analysis in A/3). For
thepart it is carried out in A/3it demands new skills (to be the change agent towards such a
newculture).
Simplification
Inthe surveytheneed for simplification was stressedbymany respondents.Thisis dueto the
complexity of the current data structure (not: thedataitself) in the current farm return. In the
workshops adirection for dealing with this issue has been discussed. The farm return should
bebased onthe accounting statements (balance sheet,profit andloss account, enterprise margins etc.) which are familiar to accountants. This is also the form in which the data are
published, but the collected data should be at abit more detailed level than published at the
moment (the so called level I and H). It implies that unnecessary accounting details can be
skipped. The gathering of the data at farm level should of course still be based on the basic
data.
The first advantage of this approach isthat data-items that are only gathered for calculations of indicators (e.g.stocksofindividual cropsintable K)canbedropped: simplification
and less errors.More important is thatthe member states become familiar (subsidiarity) with
thecalculation rules used for FADN indicators (e.g.outputbeef,livestock units),which has a
number of important advantages. First of all it provides an incentive to use harmonized indicators in their own publications. Secondly, the member states and regional accountancy
offices cancalculatetheseindicators andpublish themdirectlywhen theyfinish theirown accounting year (orwhen theycalculatepre-eliminaryresults) anddatapluspublications can be
sent to A/3. This speeds up the availability and national member states can answer questions
why indicators on the WWW site of A/3 are different from national WWW sites (which is
another incentive to change national habits) and websites can be linked. It should be noted
however, thattheunitA/3can havethefeeling thatitlooses somefreedom topublish (not: to
calculate internally) new indicators without consent in the RICA committee that an indicator
has tobe added. It is less an 'owner' of the data.This is the direct effect of network management.
The bottom line in this way of looking at the farm return is that data-exchange from
member statestoEUFADN issimplified totheexchange ofwell-defined 'dataitems'or'indi26

cators' and not the complete set of data required to calculate the indicators centrally. In this
way the data-flow itself is simplified andthe organization for datahandling can be simplified
accordingly. The complexity however is 'moved' to theprocess that makes indicators will be
'well-defined'; data-management that generates clear definitions in which member state and
EU definitions are linked. To organize this in aproper way will be quite complex and has to
bedeveloped bya'learningbydoing'process withtaskforces andproject organizations inthe
initial phase. The explicit separation of data-handling from data-management has to result in
clear data definitions and by working with these definitions the data from various member
states and regions will be comparable; which is an important performance criteria of the
FADN network. Italsofacilitates therequirementthatnational reports can alsobe reproduced
from EUdata.
Continuityofdata
The farm return is alongitudinal dataset andtherefor itisimportant that, certainly in thesetimes of significant changes, at least the data will stay comparable over the years. Therefor in
the activitiestodevelop anewfarm return, agoodprocess for migration from theold towards
thenew system isessential. Indicatorspublished atthemoment should onlyberevised if they
areunreliable.

4.2 Towardssolution;asynthesis
Thissectionprovides suggestions forthestructure andcontentof anew farmreturn,based on
the ideas generated from the surveys,questionnaires, workshops,the creation of data models
and the outline of the quality program. The section is in the form of a number of statements
anddecisionstobetaken.
1.

Isanewfarm return('FR2000+')neededandfeasible?

Considerations:
theCAPwillstayindecomingyears,althoughinchangingclothes;
RICAisauniquemicro-economic tooltosupporttheCAP;
assuchitisnotquestionedbystakeholders;
but the current RICAhas clearperformance problems in the eyes of stakeholders and
FADN managers.
Therefore itcanbeconcluded that:
RICAshouldnotbeabandonedbutimproved;
thecurrent farm return hasbecome obsolete,not only interms of ITbut alsoin relation
tothecurrentreformed CAP;
the improved RICA and its FR2000+ need to be flexible enough to support the
changing CAP (CAPis amoving target).
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So,itcanbeconcludedthataFR2000+isneeded,butonly if:
itismore flexible, seendifferences incountries;
it supports a RICA that can innovate, otherwise the next 'farm return crisis' is in e.g.
2005;
users get quickly more data (better access) otherwise they will not support a period of
changewithperformance problems (incl.morepublicrelations);
itmakes gooduseofcurrentIT;
and therefor: only if working methods are changed and a new culture within the
RICA system is adopted.
2.

A newfarm returnshouldbebasedonaninformation modell approachthatdescribes
theFR2000+

Advantages:
makes it possible topublish the FR2000+ (also) in electronic form (CD-ROM, Internet);
goodpracticefor ITpersons;
makesmethods anddefinitions explicit;
maintenance moreeasy;
parts ofFR2000+canbeincludedinsoftware for accountants andusers.
Disadvantages:
information models (especially datamodels) arenoteasy tounderstand by everybody
(but: proto-type, possibility totransfer know-how on IT);
not all countries/national delegations can make them (which is not needed, but some
know-how of the function of datamodels shouldbeexplained).
3.

Nationalfarm returns differ largely between member states and it is notfeasible to
oblige member states to harmonize them on the short-term. Therefor the conversion
process can not be eliminated, and it shouldnot be triedto eliminate thisprocess: In
future therewillbemoredatasources(duetotheneedfor new typesofdata,ITdevelopmentscreatingdatabanks)andconversionsfrom thesedatasources(e.g.from IACS).
To put it less defensive: the core of the RICA business is conversion: this is dataenrichmentbycarryingoutdatamanagement. TheFADN networkcouldbetterlearnto
doconversionsasperfectaspossiblethantotrytoabandonit.

Reasons:
national farm returns are based on national charts of accounts, which are sometimes
writteninlaw;

1

An information model is a description of all the activities (processes) and the data requirements (data
model) in an organization. For more information see chapter 6and the working paper 'RICASTINGS-the implications of a new farm return on a renewed FADN', that contains the basic information model for the EUFADN.
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in some large countries the national government buys the data from accounting offices and cannot chance the working methods of accountants without facing very
hugebills and creatingbiases inthe sample;
the EC pays only a fraction of the total costs of the RICA network, and is therefor
not in aposition toinfluence this easily;
there is no European tradition in (farm) accounting: each country has its own methods and indicators and until now the implementation of e.g. IASC methodology is
low and national tax systems influence themethodologies greatly.
However:
for the long run the EC should support the adoption of common farm accounting
methods, e.g. by supporting IASC statements, concerted actions and using a consistent set of indicators in its own policy documents and published data for (policy)
research;
it is most likely that (future) member states with not much tradition in farm accounting and not much interference with tax accounting will adopt such common
methodology quicker and swingthebalanceinfavour ofusing common methods;
tools areavailableorcanbemadetobecomeamasterinconversion.
4.

Carryingoutthe conversionprocess totallyby the Commission(ora centralorganization contracted by the Commission)is not realisticand the FADN should not desire
suchasituation

Reasons:
this would mean that A/3would get data or (access to databases) in 15(and after enlargement even more) member states, with different code systems, definitions and
sometimes a lack of documentation. This would require an amount of know-how on
national farm returns (in national languages) and the regular updates in these returns
that isnot manageable;
in anumber of cases the data cannot be harmonized attheend of the pipeline by recalculating national data into acommon denominator. In such cases national farm returns
havetobeadapted toprovideharmonized data;
this solution would not create any incentive for member states to adapt their national
farm return toRICAdemands.
The current attitude of looking first to national needs and then 'throw the data over the
wall' to Brussels would be supported instead of penalized. Current performance problemswouldincrease.
Thus:datamanagement andconversion areajoint interestwith aneed for an interactive
network management.
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5.

Itfollows from theprevious twopoints that some conversionshould takeplace from
nationalfarm returnstotheFR2000+

However:
theFR2000+ should supportthisconversion processbetterthaninthecurrent situation;
member states should be more responsible for this conversion, in order to decrease the
workload for A/3andtogiveincentivestousetheFR2000+for nationalpurposes;
FR2000+ should be introduced with a business-like approach of exchanging data
between member states and with theEC and aquality program that measures the performance of member states and A/3;
the check of the conversion should be taken off as much as possible from the critical
path in the time-management and should not be the main purpose of the control software but should be replaced asmuch as possible by providing clear definitions, a help
desk,compliance auditsinmemberstates,testdata,software certification etc.;
this requires much more a network-management approach (visits, help desk, workshops, organizing pressure on liaison agencies) than in the current situation. This job
can partly sourced out (creating more timefor policy analysis in A/3). For thepart it is
carried out in A/3 it demands new skills (to be the change agent towards such a new
culture).
6.

Individualaccountingdataarealsointhefuture thebasis,oratleastthemainbasis,to
getthedatawhichareneededinA/3

Because:
the income situation stays to be a main policy objective, and income can not be easily
measured bysurveys.Accountancydataprovidethis information;
in accounting automatically a quality system at the level of gathering the basic data is
available;
accounting dataarehistoricallyefficiently available;
individual data areneeded toperform policy analysis. Aggregated statistics donot provideenough detailtobemanipulated for suchananalysis;
accounting systems (FADNs, especially when the FADN liaison agency has control
over the staff that gathers the data as in the Netherlands, UK, Belgium or Italy) have
lowmarginalcosts(andhighfixedcosts).
However:
other data sources arebecoming more and more available in databases (e.g.LACS):the
useofadministrative databecomes animportantissue;
such data sources are sometimes faster than the slow, history-oriented accounting
process.
7.
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Accountingsystemsshouldnotpreferablybeusedtogatherdataonnewtopics(likethe
environment).Theonlyreasontogathersuchdata intheFADN isifthepolicy makers
are interestedintherelationships withinthefarm betweene.g. policy measures(subsi-

dies, quota, intervention prices) on one hand and the effecton incomeand (e.g.environmental)performance/behaviourofthefarm attheotherhand
Reasons:
if one isonly (!) interested in environmental issues, andnot in the relationship with income policy, farm management orthe CAP measures, other methods of gathering data
couldbemore efficient;
gathering suchadditional datacouldburdenthefarmers aswell asthecollection system
toomuch,withtheeffect that asevereriskofcollapseforthewholesystemexists.
However:
in a number of cases this information is needed for policy makers, as they need to understand therelationshipbetweenpolicyinterventions,incomeandfarm management;
in anumber of cases this information isavailable inmember states,and/orthe FADN
inthecheapest way (low marginal costs) tocollect the information.
Therefore:
theavailableinformation shouldbeexchanged internationally;
theseexamples shouldbeusedtolearnothercountriestoinnovateinsuchdomains,and
totake awayincorrectimpressions ofthepossibilitiestocollectsuchdatainanFADN;
alternative methods to gather such data (e.g.from non-accounting sources) within the
FADN network should not be ruled out in advance.Not the method of collection but
the quality ofthe data should bethecriteriuminusefulness of the data.
8.

Data canbeexchangedbetweenthememberstateand theEuropeanCommissionon4
levels:
basic data (e.g. FarmerX haspaid EUR 150,-onApril 5 2003 tobuy 300 kgof
fertilizerfor hissugarbeetcrop);
thelevelofthecurrentfarm return:aggregatedbasicdataper typeoftransaction
(e.g.valueofopeningstocks, production,sales,closingstock,farm consumption of
wheatintableK);
standardstatements(likeaprofit andlossaccountetc.)withadetailedlevelofinformation (e.g. output of common wheat, received LFA subsidies, costs of
pesticides);
standardstatementswitharatherhighlevelofinformation(e.g. crop output).

Thefarm return should be based on theaccounting statements (balance sheet, profit
and loss account, enterprise margins etc.) which arefamiliar to accountants. This is also
theform in which the data arepublished, but the collected data should be at a more detailed level than normally published at the so-called level I and II used in current
publications. Thusfor a number of reasons to set out below, it is proposed to use in
FR2000+ thethird instead ofthesecondlevel.
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Advantages:
data-items that are only gathered for calculations of indicators (e.g. stocks of individual crops intableK) canbedropped: simplification and lesserrors;
the member states become familiar (subsidiarity) with the calculation rules used for
RICAindicators(e.g.outputbeef,livestockunits),whichmeansthat:
a) there isanincentivetouseharmonized indicatorsintheirownpublications;
b) they can calculatethese indicators andpublishthem directly whenthey finish their
own accounting year (or when they calculate pre-eliminary results) and data +
publications canbesenttoA/3;
c) national member statescan answer questions why indicators on the WWW site of
A/3 are different from national WWW sites (which is another incentive to change
nationalhabits);
harmonization of data and methods can partly be based on external standards (e.g.
IASCrulings);
it provides incentives for the long-term to harmonize publications and hence national
farm returns.
Disadvantages:
some special statements (which are not in normal accounts) have to be created to
satisfy special data needs for agricultural policy research, like 'Farm Structure Statement', 'Statement for specification of subsidies';
A/3canhave the feeling that it looses some freedom topublish (not:to calculate internally)newindicatorswithoutconsent intheRICAcommitteethat anindicatorhastobe
added;
the RICA network becomes (more) leading in accounting methodology, which can
leadto extra questions orcritics.
9.

Based onthe informationfromthememberstates thestructure ofthe newfarm return
shouldmakeitpossible toexchange dataonthefollowingstatements:

HARD CORE (obligatory for all60,000farms onanannualbasis):
Farmstructurestatement(<-» more orlesscomparable totableA (general information) ESU,
labour input, UAA, detail of UAA,total livestock, detail livestock) <-> tables B (UAA)
+ C(labour)+D(number andvalueoflivestock)+E(livestockpurchasesandsales);
Profit andlossaccount (outputstatement(total output, crop output, detail for each crop,animaloutput,detailfor eachcategory, otheroutput)andinputsstatement) <-»tablesE+K
(production exceptlivestock)+F(costs);
Statement ofsubsidies<-» table J (grants, subsidies and compensation payments) + M (compensatorypayments);
Flowoffunds statement(depreciation, loans,investments,net-outflow ofcapital);
Balance sheet (total assets, fixed and current assets, liabilities and net worth) <-»tables G
(land andbuildings, dead stock andcirculating capital) +H (liabilities) +L (quotas and
otherrights).
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VOLUNTARY

(additional for sub-samples, sometimes only available in some years;
proposal based on 5 member states who have already such data availablefor subgroups):

Mineral balances:data available in 6 member states: Austria, Luxembourg, Ireland, Netherlands,Finland and Sweden and.Intotal 11member states supposethereisaninterest in
such dataand 12thinkit(technically)possibletocollectthem.
Costsofproduction (grossmarginsper enterprise/activity, allocatedcosts,physical data for
costs calculation):Gross margins available in the eleven member states Austria, Belgium, Denmark, United Kingdom, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Ireland,
Portugal andSweden andintotal 13member statesthat supposethereis aninterest and
that think it technically possible to collect them. Costs of production data are available
in 8member states, andintotal 12member states suppose thereis atechnical possibility to collect them. For technical data to support the estimation of costs of production,
thesituation isequaltothatofgrossmargins;
Diversificationinthefarm (organicproduction, processing onfarm, agri-tourism, landscape
maintenance) andforestry: data on organic production are available in the 9 member
states Germany, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands
and Sweden. Intotal 14member statesthinkitispossibletogather data on such farms.
Data on farm processing and direct sales at the farm are available in the nine member
states Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, United
Kingdom and Sweden. In total 13 countries think it is technically possible to gather
such data. For agri-tourism data are available in the nine member states Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Italy, Luxembourg, United Kingdom, Netherlands and Sweden,
In total 13 countries think it is technically possible to gather such data. Data on landscape maintenance are available inthe5member statesBelgium, France, Luxembourg,
Netherlands and Sweden. In total 10 countries think it technically possible to gather
such data. Forestry data are available in the 7 member states Germany, Austria, Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, and Sweden. In total twelve countries think it is
technicallypossibletogather suchdata;
Activities outsidethefarm and incomeandwealthoutsidethefarm: data on activities outside
the farm are available in 5member states:Austria, Denmark, Finland, Netherlands and
Sweden. Intotal 10member statesthinkitispossible togather such data.Non-farm income data are available already in seven member states: Germany, Austria, Denmark,
United Kingdom, Finland, Netherlands and Sweden. In total nine countries think that
gathering suchdatacouldtechnicallybepossible.
NotbeincludedintheFR2000+:
POTENTIAL (lessthan4member stateswhohavethedataavailable):
Otherenvironmentaldata (pesticidesindicators, energyconsumption,water-balances, deforestation).Itshouldbenotedhowever that about50%ofthemember statesthinkthereis
aninterest for suchdata,andthatitistechnicallypossibletogathersuchdata;
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Integratedproduction,precisionfarming. Also in this case about 50% of the member states
thinkthereisaninterestinsuchdataandthattheycanbe gathered.
10. TheEC hasnot manypossibilitiesto requiredata whichare notyet gathered inmemberstates
Reasons:
theECpaysonlyasmall amountofthecostsofkeepingaccounts;
stakeholders in member states andEC however have made clear that no new money is
available,alsoseenthecurrentperformance problems.
Possibilitiesare:
current budget for fees. The current fee could be lowered and the budget could be
used to pay for new data items. This would be an incentive at least in some member
states, and should be done, but it will not provide enough money to pay for the full
cost of collection of e.g. gross margins on all 60,000 farms (even if this would be
technically feasible);
nevertheless find newbudget;
lowering thenumber of farms andusingthebudget for new data: same argument as for
currentbudget. Stakeholders havealsomadeclearthatthiswould lower representativity
toomuch.Incountries thathavemoredatanationallythanfor theECitcouldbetriedto
convinceFADNmanagers totakethisroad;
writing aregulation that obliges countries tocollect thedata: such aproposal will most
likely not pass the vote in the RICA committee or CSA (remember the non-farmincome case). If it could be coupled by the EC to a proposal to monitor Agenda-2000
and the national envelope it makes more chance as a package deal, but it is risky to
countonsuchastrategy.
In conclusion: the most likely strategy is to take in all which is available, and to try to
convince member states to shift their own resources to gather the data that the EC and other
member stateswouldliketohave.Methodsfor convincingare:
by helping them to learn from other countries e.g. by organizing workshops in the network;
by giving individual ormore detailed data onnew topics in other countries only if they
alsoprovide suchdata;
bypublishing and providing topolicy makers data withblank columns for anumber of
countries who do not supply data, to build up pressure on member states to make resourcesfor gatheringdataavailable;
reallocation ofbudget (seeabove).
11.
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Obligatorydata shouldnot contain more detailsas neededfor RICA objectivenumber
1:monitoringincome[orothermonitoring issuesbasedona regulation - seebelowin
thenextpoint] andperformingpolicy analysistosustainfarm income. Voluntary data
are additions to make the data more usefulfor RICA objective number 2: policy researchonspecificpolicy issueswherepoliciesarestillbeingdeveloped

Advantages:
obligatory data should be in as soon as possible and therefore they should not be too
detailed. 60% should be in after 6months, 100%after 9 months. More voluntary details for policy research can be sent in later (it isnot clear if this helps in the member
states,but itcan setpriorities in A/3);
it is in line with the current legislation. The basic regulation of the EU FADN describes the current farm return as needed for monitoring income, where for business
analyses additional farm returns canbe developed;
for voluntary data, there is less need to be 100% representative (which is impossible),
but ofcoursememberstates shouldendorsethesedataasthebestavailable;
for some countries this would provide an opportunity to base the voluntary data
(which should then include alsothe obligatory data) ondatabases which arenow outside the national FADN. Or the ECcould even ask competing national organizations
for such data;
there is a mechanism to transfer know-how on accounting from one member state to
another: regions canlearn how to gathere.g. non-farm income data from those that do;
innovation is supported.
Disadvantages:
datamanagementinA/3becomesmuchmorecomplicated(althoughinthepastthecurrent farm return alsohadsomevoluntaryitems);
althoughthecurrent legislation mentionsbothobjectives andthe secondoneisthemost
important nowadays, the surveys from the member states learn that several FADN
managers see theFADN astherepresentative sample for monitoring income, and associate voluntary data on subsamples as 'outside the RICA', so terminology is important
here;
confusion withusersoftableswithdatacanoccur.
12. Foranumberofdata-items,thelinkbetweenpolicymakinganddatagatheringcanand
should bestrengthened. Oncethata regulationispassedfor instancetohand outsubsidies (e.g. agri-environmental), to install quota's etc (e.g. Nitrate directive), the
member states can (in the samepackage deal) also be obliged toprovide obligatory
data on these items through the FADN (by amending the FADN regulations, there
shouldbeonesetofregulationsfor theFADN).
Advantages:
closerlinkbetweenRICAandusers(policymakingandpolicyevaluation);
method toobligemember statestoinvestintheirRICA;
decision making on improving RICA becomes easier because it is not the RICA committeethatdecidestogathernew data(whowilloften reject duetobudget problems not
duetounwillingness)butothermanagement committees (e.g.onsugar);
in line with the life-cycle of policy making: it starts withpolicy research on new topics
andafter aregulation/policymeasurethereisthestageofmonitoringthe effects;
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itcouldbeargued (astheUKandGermanyoften do)thatweshouldnotpayfor obliged
data used for monitoring; we could then use the budget for voluntary data needed for
policyresearch onnewtopics;
in line with the life-cycle idea, the planning of data gathering could be improved by
working with an agenda on future decision making (gather sugar beet data in 1998,as
wehavetodoresearchin 1999topreparethesugarpolicy2001).
13. There is nearly no experiencein theFADN withgatheringdata before the end of the
year. Therefore it makes no sense to include in the FR2000+possibilities to deliver
quarterlycashflow dataorharvestestimations
However:
theobligatorydata,tobeinafter 9months,shouldbeof suchaqualitythat animproved
RFS can be applied. The data should be specified enough to make a joint preeliminary/forecast report (RFS)inthesecondweekof December;
atest canbe done inone of themember states (NLis tryingto dothis) if quarterly data
ispossible andmakes senseforpolicymaking.
14. If thestructureoftheFR2000+ isavailable, weshouldnottryas aRICASTINGS team
orA/3 to harmonize all thedetails. Thiswillin the comingyears also be an ongoing
process and thenewFR isonlyfeasible ifthedevelopmentandmaintenance isorganisedas an ongoingprocess. Thefeasibility studyshouldprovide astructurefor sucha
process, to be carried out intaskforces. Theprocess should includethe instalmentof
new indicators,and even new statements, or making statements (like gross margins)
part ofthehardcore
15. Thenewfarm return could be modelled insuch away that it supports conversionand
makes new definitions over timepossible. Thisisdone by giving all data-items(entity
types)a time-stamp,so thefarm returncan have an instructionon theprofit and loss
accountfrom 1975- 2002andoneontheprofitandlossaccountfrom 2002onwards
Advantages:
conversion from currentfarmreturn is supported;
documentation on differences of definitions in FR2000+ with current farm return
stays available;
morequalityinthedefinition ofthenewfarm return.
Disadvantage:
abitmoreworktomakethenewfarm return.
16. Thenewfarm returncouldbemodelledinsuchawaythatnewstatements(seeprevious
points) canbe addedwithoutchangingthesoftwarethatcontainsthenewfarm return.
This will make itpossible to include in e.g. 2005 a special statement on landscape
maintenanceorPECOcooperativeswithoutchangingthe software
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Advantages:
easier tomaketheFR2000+ structure (datamodel);
lessmaintenance costs andeasiertobuild.
Disadvantage
datamanagement inFADNbecomes abitmore difficult;
the system becomes more abstract which can be a source of errors in data management.
17. Thenewfarm returncouldbemodelledinsuchawaythatitsupportstheuseofseveral
languages
Advantages:
support oftheseverallanguagesintheEU;
easier tomake the datadefinitions in aRICA multi-language working group.
Disadvantage:
perhapsimpossibletosendasystemfor translationtoatranslation desk.
Advise:logicaltodo
18. The newfarm return couldbe modelledin such a way that it supports theconversion
process. This is done by providing a possibility (entitity type) to note downfor each
RICA indicatoralsoper memberstatethenationalcodesusedandtheformula usedfor
conversion.
Advantages:
documentation on conversion will be created (a large problem is that this is now not
available);
theconversion formulas canbechecked (compliance audit)before dataaretransmitted;
differences between national data definitions and FR2000+ can be written down and
thusdifference inmethods aremadeexplicit;
we should beopen tothe fact that there are alot of definitions (e.g.on Livestock Units
!)and we should make clear that the RICA can not always harmonize them, nor in the
ECnorinEurope;
ajoint software program can be build to create conversion software that reads the national code and the conversion formula from the FR2000+ database, reads the national
database andcreates amessagewiththefarm datatoA/3.
Disadvantages:
morecomplex database;
member states should be willing to use this structure (fill in the tables with national
codes) andtodocumenttheirconversionprogram.Butit's thepricetheypay iftheyuse
national codes andwantagood conversion.
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Advise: logical todo.
19. In addition to the data content of FR2000+, a number of other aspects of the data
shouldalsobeharmonizedbetter
Theseinclude:
thedefinition of afarm. Roughlythe definition can staythe same,oritcouldbeharmonized with the farm structure survey: 'a single unit both technically and economically,
which has single management and which produces agricultural products.' As forestry
dataisvoluntary, itmakes no sensetoenlargethedefinition of thefield of surveyto include farms with forestry only. However aspects like holdings with different locations,
rented out farms etc.shouldbebetter discussed (even ifmember states don't seethis as
anissue);
the accounting year: at least a strong preference should be stated for a JanuaryDecember (civil) accounting year. Farms with another accounting year should be replaced by January-December accounts, unless this creates a clear bias. A different
accounting year should not be an excuse to deliver data later than 30 September. It
should be noted however that a few countries (although some announced a change
towards the civil year)will have aproblem with such a harmonization;
valuation: in some cases (e.g. land values and stocks) the need for more harmonization in valuation (not takingtax-databut fair value) should be discussed.
Itdoesnotinclude:
Typology: anumberofmember stateshavemadeclearthattheyareuncomfortable with
thecurrent typology.TheFADNdatabase (alsowiththenewFR)makesthe calculation
of a lot of alternative typologies for policy research possible. The lead for creating a
new standard typology iswithEurostat andtheFSS,oratleast aspecialproject andnot
partof anewfarm return.
20. Thenewfarm returnshouldincludedata itemstoexchangedata on theweightingfactorofthefarm
Advantages:
thecurrent method inwhich A/3calculates weighting factors looks atfirst sight harmonized but has theproblem that it does not take care of sample methods which member
states areexplicitly allowed touse(leadingtolargeoverestimation ofvariableslike e.g.
milkquotainsomecountries).Thiswouldbesolved;
itsavesworkin A/3;
this would even bemore thecase aswewillinfuture also havetocalculate weights for
voluntary data, on which member states them selves should make clear the representativity;
it is in line with the idea that member states should [also] be responsible for publication of results on their own country with (audited) EUmethodology (subsidiarity);
itleadstofewer differences betweennational andEUpublished data.
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Disadvantage:
instead of calculating weighting factors centrally, we will have to check national
methods (compliance audit).
21. FR2000+ should be an Internet application that shows all the instructions and
guidelinesfrom currentfarm return (adapted to the new structure and with clarifications thatareneeded atsomeplaces) inadatabase format
Advantages:
always themostuptodateversion available;
easiertousethanpaper form;
canbeusedin software;
canbeusedwhendataarepublishedonWWWorCD-ROM.
Disadvantages:
noteverybodyprefers electronicinformation overpaper (butyoucan alwaysprint);
software for this database has to be build, where a paper version can be made with
MsWord andacopier.

4.3 Feasibility oftheseneeds
Thebasic question tobe answered inthisparagraph is 'isit possibleto fulfil the requirements
for anew farm return in arealistic way?'Figure4.2 givesanoverview oftheabundance of information we have presented so far; it might be helpful to find our way in looking at the
feasibility for FR2000+ aswestartedtocallit.
Very briefly summarized figure 4.2 tells us that anew farm return is needed and that a
new farm return canonlybe successfully implemented whenorganization and working methodswillbe adjusted.
4.3.1 Feasibility ofdatacontent
There aredifferent viewsonthedatacontentofthefarm return:
1. there is on the one hand a group of persons who are not in favour of including (many)
new datainthefarm return;
2. on the other hand there are people in favour of increasing the data content of FADN
with dataonenvironmental issues,pluri-activityonthefarms and non-farm-income.
The first group has mainly the following reasons for their (negative or reluctant) attitude:
extracosts;
non-acceptance by farmers (and in some countries also by accountancy-offices) which
provide data;
lackof qualityof data;
lack of representativity.
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EU-FADN
FarmAccountancy
DataNetwork

PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS:
• Resultstoolate
• InaccessibleoutsideDG6(A/3)
• Content outdatedduetochangingCAP
• SupportfromunitinDG6toodataoriented

SHOULDTHE FARMRETURN(themajorelementofthesystem)BERENEWED?

NO:
Performance problems are mainly
dueto:
• Conversion software
• Control programme
• Working methodsA3and
RICAcommittee

YES:
• Currentfarm returnshouldbe simplified
• Needed toremovebottlenecks of conversion
control software
• Way to introduce new working methods in
andtheRICAcommittee

CONCLUSION:
• Yes, makenewfarm return
Butonlyfeasible if:
• workingmethods andITarechanged
• limitingconditions arerespected
And withadistinction in:
• hard core = obligatory, simplified current
farm return
• voluntary surveys = additional, subsamples
takewhatisavailable
ChangingtheFarmReturn=ChangingtheFADN

NEWWORKING METHODS:
Subsidiarity toMember States
Taskforces for data management
Closerlinktopolicy making
Quality program
Auditinstead ofcontrol
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A3

ALTERNATIVE:
• Don't changeFADN
• Risk large budget cuts and
abolishment
• Buy studies from outside consultants withinferior data

SUPPORTEDBYUPTODATEIT:
• Datadictionary
• WWW with data definitions, results
andconversionrules
• EverydaydatadeliverybyInternet
• Conversion software available
• UpgradeRICA 1,2,3 needed

LIMITING CONDITIONS:
• Farmreturn shouldbeflexible (CAPchanges)
• EC can not easily change national farm returns (based on national laws, member states
pay most of thedatacollection costs)
• Conversion should beacorecompetence,asnewdatasources willbeavailable.

Figure4.2 A bird's-eye viewofthe results

and

Inthisgroupsomerepresentatives stressthatFADNhasonlyasfunction topresent data
on income of farmers from agricultural activities. Some suggest also to get additional informationbyother sourcesoutsideFADN,forinstancebyspecialsurveys.
The second group agrees with them onthe fact that theactual farm return has tobe improved (on the actual tables, see appendix 5), but finds it also (or even more) important to
have new sets of data on theitems mentioned (pluri-activity,environment, non-farm-income)
inrelation tothechanges inthefarm policy (CAP) andinthefunctions of agriculture. Linked
to this it is also underlined that FADN has to invest more in policy analysis than (only)
monitoringincomes.
In this group there arehowever differences intheviews on which data canbe added to
the farm return. On the many aspects of these (new) items, the position and opportunity per
member state to collect data are quite different. For instance in some countries data on agritourism are already available orcan be made available in a couple of years,in others on forestry or on mineral balances or pesticides. The same occurs on data on special production
systems as organic production, the processing and/or (direct) marketing of products on the
farm, orondataonlandscapemaintenancebythefarmer andforestry onthe farm.
Besides that, on forestry there is a difference in opinion whether these data have to be
integrated in the farm-account or separated from it. Users in DG6 stressed the importance of
dataonforestry (seeappendix6).
A major point, that is supported by many persons involved, concerning results of
FADN infuture istheneed for dataongrossmargins (perenterprise andasfar aspossibleper
product) and on costs of production. This point is alsovery much stressed by DG VI. In fact
for thecalculation of the enterprise (branch ofproduction onthefarm) profitability it isrequiredtoincludequestionsonvariablecostsandquantitiesfor asetofproductionlines.
It is also clear that there is aneed for moreeconomic indicators, for instance on the effect of subsidies andleviesonincome andaswellasof sale,purchaseandleaseof quotas and
other production rights.For these economic data it would be feasible tointegrate them in the
(obligatorypartofthe)newfarm return.
Survey

HARDCORE
Farmstructure statement
Farmprofit andlossaccount
Farmsubsidy statement
Farmflowof funds statement
Farmbalancesheet
VOLUNTARY
Mineral balances
Costsof production
Diversification onthe farm

Activitiesoutsidethe farm

Topics
tables

Current

Reference for harmonization

esu,uaa,awu,cropsareas,lu
inputs,outputsinEurooly
subsidiesperregulation
cash flow, investments
capital,liabilities

A, B,C, D, K
E,F,K
J, M
G

farmstructuresurvey
EUaccountingdirectives,IASC
CAPregulations
EUaccountingdirectives,IASC
EU-accountingdirectives,IASC

nitrateandothers
grossmargins,physicaldata
organicproduction
processingonthefarm
agri-tourism
landscape maintenance
forestry
non-farm activities
non-farm income/capital

F,K
K
K
J,M
K

concertedactionElisa
classex44onsgm

concerted actionElisa
concerted action Mosefa
Kshatriyastudy
Kshatriyastudy,OECD
ewg2,B.Hill

Figure4.2 Structureofthenewfarm return (FR2000+)
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Mostcountriesarealsointerestedinimprovedindicatorsforlargeentities;thisisalsoof
interest in relation with the enlargement of the EU in the coming years. On the other hand it
does not seem necessary to adapt the definition of a farm; of importance is a direct link with
thedefinition inthe(national andEuropean) FarmStructure Survey(FSS).
It is suggested in relation to these differences inviews and opportunities tomake adistinction inthefarm return between:
*
ahardcoreof (obligatory)data;and
*
voluntary data.
For the voluntary (or optional) data this gives the opportunity for exchange between
member states,without excludingtheaccesstocountrieswithout thosedata.Forthevoluntary
dataitis suggested alsotoobtain them from sub-samples;thiscanbedone atleast atthe start
of the collection during some years.The voluntary exchange of data should be supported by
developingcommon standards anddefinitions intheframework ofEUFADN.Itisstressedin
thiscontext that (also)for thevoluntary dataaminimum qualitylevelisrequired, for instance
ontherepresentativeness ofthesamples.
Related to the distinction between obligatory and voluntary data, it is suggested to definedifferent incomes:
a. incomefrom primary agriculture production;
b. incomefrom allactivities onthefarm including 'nonorsemi-agricultural activities';
c. totalincomeofthehousehold, includingoff-farm income.
It has to be accepted that in some cases all these incomes can not be gathered or be
separated.
Infact thismeansfor thepersonsconcerned, thatthereisinfuture no singleEU FADN
farm return; it will be flexible and adaptable during the years ahead. In this situation, it must
bemadeclearwhatarethe(commonEuropean)definitions ofdifferent return(-levels).
While there is noconsensus asto whether new data and what kind of such data should
be added, there is a common view of both groups that there is aneed to improve the current
farm return; the existing tables are too complex, contain in some respect too much details,
which might be deleted, while other aspects should be included. Many suggestions in this respect arepresented (see appendix 5andtheworking documents: 'Repliesto survey of FADN
managers'and'Resultsoftheinterviewswith stakeholders').
Itcanbeconcluded thatinthiswaythecontent ofthefarm return canbe simplified and
mademore flexible.
When distinguishing obligatory from voluntary data it is important to be clear about
which databelongtocategoryobligatory andwhichtovoluntary.
Basically the idea is that the indicators as represented in the current farm return are
obligatory. New data in the farm return will be developed as voluntary data. In this way the
methods for gathering the datacanbedeveloped in a'safe' environment bythemember states
that alreadyhaveincentive,experiences andexpertisetoextend toFADNinaspecific area.A
groupof member statescandevelopthemethod anddefinitions further bydealing with theissue of harmonization for exchanging and comparing purposes. When this group has
developed the method, tools,definitions etc.and someresults to show what can be done with
thedata,therewillbethreeoptions:
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1.
2.
3.

the data remain in the voluntary domain because except for the participating member
statesno-oneisreadytodeliverthisdata;
the Commission isinterested and thereis astrong need for an EU wide set of data; the
voluntarydatasethastobetransformed, byregulation,intoobligatory;
the Commission isinterested inthe databut very much related to a specific CAP regulation; by making a link between the regulation and providing data on the issue by
member states, the group of voluntary data suppliers can be extended. (Very rigidly:
when using CAP subsidies, information supply can be formulated as obligatory in the
regulation.)

Looking at the current farm return and results from the surveys, our proposal for
obligatory andvoluntarydatasetsisgiveninfigure4.3.
4.3.2 Technical feasibility
Thetechnicalrequirements regardingthenewfarm returnare:
1. centraldata-dictionary tostorethedatadefinitions andconversion formulas;
2. databasefor storingcollected data;
3. connection between data-dictionary anddatabase;
4. connection with the data dictionary for member states to work on the data dictionary
(includingsecurity);
5. tooltodevelopconversion software from thedatadictionaryconversion formulas;
6. applications tosendconverted datafrom member statetocentral database;
7. administration tooltoregistercentrallycollected data;
8. tool tomake the data in the central database and the data dictionary available for users
(inaggregated form) ontheInternet (includingsecurity).
The technical requirement concerning the conversion software does not mean that the
Commission becomes responsible for conversion. It has been argued before that this is not
feasible. Itisanopportunity offered tomember statestoimprove intime delivery with higher
quality.
The technical feasibility for a FR2000+ largely depends on the technical infrastructure
that will be developed in the projects RICA 1-4. An up to date IT environment contains
databases that are either related to data-dictionaries or have a data dictionary functionality
included in the database software package. For demonstration purposes a prototype data
dictionary for FR2000+isoperational andavailable.
It is advised to have reviews on the RICASTINGS proposals by the consultants that
will realize theRICA 1,2, 3 and4 tenders.This will improve the cohesion and efficiency of
theprojects.
4.3.3 Organizational feasibility
Anew farm return is feasible from anorganizational point ofview. It seems that most FADN
managers havebecome convinced that changeisneeded- thealternative isastand stillresultinginlargebudget cuts incomingyearsduetounderperformance, andtheriskthattheRICA
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regulation is abolished. In addition, the suggestions for FR2000+ aspresented inthe previous
section makes it possible to introduce the new farm return in an incremental way, where the
member state can choose the exact date, e.g. with a national change in software or the introduction oftheEuroin2002.
Concerning the hard core data setthe organizational setting of the RICA does not have
to change much. However especially the voluntary datasets will be critical in the
organizational aspect.Many activities willbebased ongoodwill,which isnot areliable asset.
Adetermining roleinthiswillbeplayedbythenetworkmanager. Itishis/hertasktotracethe
'energy' in the member stateto work ondevelopment andmaintenance of voluntary data. It is
important to find out and foster the incentives for member states to cooperate in a voluntary
dataset.Theopportunities for member statetoexchangedatawithothermember states should
bestressed aswellasshowinguseful publications availabletothecontributing memberstates.
Theexperiences inthePACIOLIproject, theresultsfrom thesurveys,andtheworkshop with
FADN managers in thisproject givehopeful prospects onthe organizational feasibility of the
voluntarydata.
To build inmore guarantees for maintaining the supply of voluntary datasets, it will be
very useful to realize a relation between CAP measures and the obligation to supply the
relevant data for aspecific measure.However the organizational feasibility for implementing
such a mechanism in the FADN is still to be explored, and depends on the future attitude of
top-level policymakers towardstheneed for monitoringpolicy-effects asapartof thepolicymakingprocess.
4.3.4 Financial feasibility
The survey showed thatitis aprecondition thatthebudget for operation oftheFADN should
not grow. On the other hand member states also have oninterest in the availability of data at
EU level. The concept of voluntary data as described in this study is based on non-payment
for data, the reward isthe access to data from other member states.If necessary and possible
the Commission could try to link data gathering to policy measures and take the position of
Germany and the UK that it makes no sense to pay for an obliged task. This makes money
availabletopayfor voluntary data.
Amore ambitious scheme wouldbetocutthecurrent feeperfarm withe.g. 50%andto
usethemoneyfor additional voluntarydata(e.g.EURO 15perfarmpertopic asmentioned in
table 4.3). This would create a clear incentive for some member states to rethink their data
collection. Although there are arguments to cut the fee for FR 2000+ (less details, improved
support of conversion) it is unlikely that the FADN management committee will agree with
such aproposal. Perhaps budget negotiations atahigherlevel (orconnected toAgenda 2000)
couldbeusedtocreatesuchsolutions.
However, the investments in development of a new FR2000+ system at EU level will
bring acost. Investments in new software inthemember states donot need tobe paid by the
Commission, if the coordination (network management) and planning in time is done well.
Several member statesrevisetheir software (software isoldandadoption ofnewIToptionsis
on the agenda) or have to do so in 2002 when farmers adopt the Euro. The new data
dictionary will contain less data in the hard core and support for conversion, and this
decreases costs in member states for data gathering and especially conversion software. On
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the other hand member states can go on for several years (e.g. to 2005) to deliver in the old
format, withconversion tothenewformat inDG6.Member statescantherefore migrateatthe
moment oftheirown software investment.
Fordevelopingvoluntary datasetsitwillbehelpful ifthetaskforces that will setupsuch
a dataset and develop the data definitions and description can be supported financially for
their start up and sharing their experiences with other member states. These relatively small
costs presumably will becompensated bythebenefits of the availability for the Commission.
Ifthis shouldbenotthecasethemember stateswillnotbeveryeagertoput effort themselves
indevelopment ofthedataset.
4.3.5 Legal feasibility
The introduction of anew farm return would have animpact onthe current legislation of the
FADN (figure 4.5). The impacts arehowever small. The basic regulation of the FADN supportstheintroduction of special (voluntary) farm returns alreadyexcellently. Thecurrent farm
return is seen as the farm return for monitoring incomes. The founding fathers of the FADN
already concluded in the articles 1 0 - 1 3 that the second purpose of the network, business
analysis,asksfor special farm returns.Anoptionthatuntilnowneverhasbeen worked out.

Currentlegislation
BasicRegulation
(79/65 Council)

Selection of returning
holdings
(1859/82
Commission Regulation)
Collection, verification
and forwarding data
(1915/83 Commission
Regulation)
Farm return (2237/77
Commission Regulation)

Maineffects ofnewfarm return
Make objectives more clear and update use
(article 1,indent2and3)
Define the5hardcorestatements(article7)
Change chapter in in "collection of accountancy data for the purpose of policy analysis"
and set out procedure when and how a voluntary statement for this purpose will be
introduced
Introduce articles on quality program, partly
replacingcurrentoneson verifying
Updateinlinewithquality program

Assoon aspossible
Assoon aspossible

After introduction quality program
After introduction quality program

Update if fee ispaid for voluntary data orpenalties are introduced for lacking quality (incl.
intimedelivery)

After introduction new farm returnandqualityprogram

Limit period of validness to 2005 (or earlier)
andannounce anewfarm return
Introduce newfarm return

Assoonaspossible

Figure 4.5 CurrentFADN regulationand effectsofFADN2000+
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Timefor implementation
Assoon aspossible

After introduction new farm return, and with only the most
necessary details (e.g. only data
items, no definitions and explanations)

Nevertheless the text of the basic regulation deserves some updating: bring it in line
with current practices and make clearer that special policy analysis are now much more important than the monitoring of income. These changes should be introduced as soon as
possible as they are a necessary signal to the stakeholders; the new objectives are also useful
asreference pointinthe working groupsthathavetorenew thefarm return. Forthe samereason the Commission Regulation onthe farm return should be adapted in such a way that it is
made clear that the return is not valid any more after a certain moment. That could help
FADN managers in the member states tojustify investments in the network in the coming
years.
All these changes are small from a legal point of view, and are not a problem if the
FADN committee agrees with the content of this report. Once the new farm return and new
working methods are introduced, it should be discussed to which extent they should be written into Commission regulations. It is suggested that not a total datadictionairy (the
description ofthedatabase) isdescribed in alegal text.Thismakes the system inflexible (or a
legal text quickly rendered out of data by new technology as is currently the situation with
textsonblockingfactors ofmagnetic tapes)andis amajor cost.Itwouldbebetter torestrictit
to the description of the statements or, at the most, a list of statement indicators. Instead it
couldbeattractivetodocument thequalitysystempartlyintheregulations.
4.3.6 Major risks
Themajor risksinvolved indevelopment ofFR2000+thatcanbeidentified noware:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Development ofskillsfornetwork managementinDG6A3
Action:
Development of skills of personal by training, partly on thejob with
task forces
Thecurrentreputation ofFADN
Action: Much attention for PR around the FR2000+ project, and quick access
to aggregated data on the Internet to the public (with a taskforce from
FADNmanagers aseditorialboard)
Technical feasibility
Action: Workwithpilotprojects andprototypes,includingexternal reviews
WorkloadofA3unit
Action:
Use knowledge and capacity from member states in task forces;
networkinginsteadoftendering
Continuation ofcurrent business
Action:
Firstpilot forconversion isfrom olddatabasetonew database

4.3.7 Conclusion onfeasibility DG6'sneeds
Forconclusions onthefeasibility oftheFR2000+itishelpful tousealltheinformation gathered in the RICASTINGS project for assessment of the feasibility of the requirements for
FADNs asstatedbyDG6;theseneedsareexplicitlysummarized insection 4.1.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Alignment ofthedatasettotheevolution ofthe CAP
This need can fulfilled partially; aninventarization showed which elements are feasible
for the hard core data and which for various voluntary datasets. Adoption of FR2000+,
itsITenvironment anditsworkingmethodswillresultinaflexible systemthat provides
DG6 in the future with more possibilities to learn member states to innovate and put
themunderpressuretodelivernewtypesofdata.
GrossMarginandcostofproductiondata
Considered thelarge number ofmember statesthat already havethesedata available on
subsamples, it seems to be very realistic to select this item to work out as the first
voluntary data set. The need cannot be implemented 100% because in voluntary data
use will be made of subsampling and 'we have to work with what we can get'. Putting
thisinthehard core,willleadtoresistance from atleast somemember states and arisk
that suchproposals gothe sameway asthenon-farm income datainthe early nineties.
In thelongrun itcanbeforeseen, considering theimportance of this dataset, thatit will
beincluded intheobligatorydataset.
Havingdata intimeincludingrapidresults
Thelateavailability of datafrom themember statesisonlypartly duetothecomplexity
of the farm return (conversion software, control program and working methods being
more important causes). However a substantial improvement can be obtained by
implementation of the new farm return and the proposed working methods. The
simplification of the farm return (less accounting details) and the higher transparence
(moreindicatorsthandata-items) will supportthis.Replacing control software by audits
and quality program will be an even bigger improvement \ The biggest improvements
comefrom includingtheconversion-formula inthedatabasetotakeawaythe disturbing
role of conversion software (see chapter 6), and from the introduction of Internet
technology in sending inthefarm data.With thenew farm return data could be send in
assoonasthedatafrom afarm arecomplete,insteadofthecurrentbatchprocessing per
member state2. This will resultin availability of upto dateinformation and itmight be
that the 80/20-rule will prove its validity; it takes 80% of the time to complete the last
20% ofthe farms.
However includingprelimary datainthefarmreturn isnotfeasible asatthemoment no
member state has experience with that. Better forecasting systems are amore preferred
option.Theintroduction offinancial penaltiescouldalsohelptorespectdeadlines.
Moreflexibility, including asplitinhardcoreandvoluntarydata
When the network approach and the data dictionary is implemented successfully this
will feasible.
Continuation ofseries ofcurrentindicators
This is feasible, although some improvements (e.g. regarding to income per A.W.U.)
should be considered.

' The issue will therefore bediscussed in moredetail inchapter 6.
Thistopic isabit outside the scope of this study.A vivid example of theproposed new working methods is
given inthe working paper 'RICASTINGS - theeffect of anew farm return onrenewed FADN'.
2
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6.

Improvement of interaction with policy makers in other units of DG6 to solve
problems ofthecomplexity ofthedata.
The network approach andthesubsidiarityprinciple(member statesresponsible for calculation indicators) after implementation of FR2000+, will givethe opportunity for the
staff of A3to focus onthepolicy analyses,andlessroomtofocus on accounting methodology with policy makers.Incase alsoin this area the network approach is extended
to other units in the Commission (not only DG6), in this requirement significant progressisrealistic;ithastobefacilitated bynetworking skillsofthe staff.
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5. Proposal forthe content ofanewfarm return

5.1 Definition ofthe farm return
The new farm return (as the old one) should include data that are gathered at the farm (by
asking the farmer) as well as data gathered from another source (e.g. IACS on subsidy
data) regarding the same farm. This makes it possible in the regions to select the best data
sources, given a minimum desired quality \ The argument that e.g. IACS data are already
available to the Commission is not correct: not only that data, but especially the link of it
with farm structure and income data is needed to do policy analysis. Data should be gathered in the FADN if the policy makers are interested in the relationships within the farm
between policy measures on one hand and the effect of income and (e.g. environmental)
performance of the farm at the other hand. If one is only (!) interested in e.g. environmental issues andnot intherelation ofitwiththe agricultural policy, other methods of data
gathering could be more efficient. Integration of different data sources (e.g. fiscal accounts
and IACS data) should bedone ataregional level.
Information on the field of survey, data on regions in which the farmers are located
(e.g. reference yields), and non-accounting data for the RICA Forecasting System are not
part of the new farm return (FR2000+). Such data have to be exchanged in the FADN, but
are (for themoment) left out ofthe scope ofthenewfarm return.
The new farm return should be based on current information and communication
technology, which is more likely a data dictionary available on the Internet than a book
with punch forms and instructions. That has a number of implications. Some of them are
technical consequences (e.g. in making the farm return in a data dictionary), others have
also to do with the farm return as such. A data dictionary approach makes it possible to include documentation in all languages, and to support the conversion process (see the
working paper 'RICASTINGS- the implications of a new farm return on a renewed
FADN').
Another aspect isthatthe information technology makes itpossible to make the farm
return much more flexible. This asksfor newworking methods (chapter 6).
The definition ofthe farm itself also deserves some attention. Several FADN managers have made it clear (appendix 5) that they have problems with the current definitions
and especially the operational questions in separation the farm from other rural activities
(including forestry) and from the family (e.g. debts). Atask force that makes the new definitions and instructions should address these questions. Also with an eye to farm selection
and weighting, the definition of the Farm Structure Survey ('a single unit, both technically
and economically, which has single management and which produces agricultural products') should berespected asmuch aspossible.
1

This studyhasnot investigated this availability andtherepresentativeness and quality ofthose sources. In
principal itmakes no sensetodo soeither asthemember state isresponsible to select thebest data sources.
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5.2 The position of theEUfarm return compared tonational/regional returns
As discussed inchapter 4,it isnot feasible toreplace the national returns byone EU return.
National returns are geared to national needs and are sometimes based in commercial law.
Where national governments pay a large part of the costs, and buy data from fiscal accounts,the abolishment of thenational orregional returns is atthemoment not feasible.
In a number of countries (especially in CEEC countries) however the use of the EU
farm return for national purposes could be attractive and should actively be supported. By
focussing on the published indicators, making the whole system transparent and making
the member states responsible for the data published (with EU definitions) on their own
country, there aremajor incentives for harmonization inthe longer term. In addition the innovation process intheFADN, where member states learn from each other, should actively
be supported.

5.3 Basic structure
The need for a flexible approach makes it necessary to design FR2000+ with an obligatory
'hard core' (obligatory for all 60,000 farms on an annual basis) and a flexible, voluntary part.
Thehard core should beanumber of accounting statements that aretogether asimplified version (with improved data definitions) of the current farm return. These data are available and
thisapproach supports aneasytransition from theoldfarmreturntoFR2000+.
Figure 4.3 provides an overview of the statements in the hard core.The table also contains aproposal for surveys (statements) that willbe voluntary. Thisisbased onresults of the
survey. The criterion for inclusion has been that at least 5 member states have already such
data available, atleast for sub-samples insomeyears.This alsomeans that anumber of items
willnotbeincluded inFR2000+inthefirstyears.These areenvironmental dataon pesticides
indicators, energy consumption, water-balances, and deforestation as well as data on integrated production and precision farming (although in all these cases about 50% of the
member states think there is an interest for such data, and that it is technically possible to
gathersuch data) anddata).
Harmonization of data and methods can partly be based on external standards (e.g.
IASCrulings), which makes theharmonization process easier andpromotes comparability of
data with other sources. Therefore harmonization criteria are included in figure 4.3 and appendix 5, which does not mean that such sources also provide enough rules for
standardization.
The split between hard core and voluntary data implies amechanism to transfer knowhow on accounting from one member state to another: regions can learn how to gather e.g.
non-farm income data from those that do; thus innovation is supported. A disadvantages is
thatdatamanagement inA/3becomes morecomplicated.
The data content of the hard core will be much more focussed on the first objective
of the FADN: monitoring income developments (including policy analysis on sustaining
farm income) and will be based on standard accounting statements like balance sheet and
profit and loss account. This implies that dataoninternal use and allocation of costs will be
deleted. Detailed accounting data (stocks per crop) will be replaced by indicators. This
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lowers costs, and makes a quicker delivery of data possible. On anumber of items (among
others: AWU, product codes, land values, quota) task forces will have to improve the data
definitions, as FADN managers now complain on lack of guidance. The specification of
the profit- and loss account as well as the subsidy statement, makes it possible to use the
data for the RICA Forecasting System, as well as to perform policy analysis including the
use of models to allocate costs (as far as this does not ask for volume data or enterprise
data).

5.4 Voluntary data
Policy analysis on sustaining farm income can be done with the hard core set. To support
the second objective of the FADN better (performing policy research on other topics) voluntary data shouldbe exchanged.
Voluntary data areadditions tomake thedatamore useful for theFADN objective policy research, especially on specific policy issues where policies are still being developed.
Monitoring is related to evaluating established policies, where policy research often deals
with new policy proposals and identifying policy issues.This is often ontopics where policy
makingisinamoreexploringstage.
Forvoluntary data,thereislessneedtobe 100%representativeforthetotalFADNfield
of survey, but of course member states should endorse these data as the best available. Subsamples could be used as a source. For some countries this would provide an opportunity to
base the voluntary data on less representative databases which are now outside the national
FADN. Or the EC could even ask competing national organizations for such data. A minimumqualitylevel andqualitydocumentation shouldbeneeded.
Although the current legislation mentions two objectives (monitoring income andbusiness analysis) and the second one is the most important nowadays, the surveys from the
member stateslearn that several FADN managers seetheFADN astherepresentative sample
for monitoring income, andassociatevoluntary data on subsamples as 'outside theFADN', so
terminology isimportant here.Theobjectives shouldofficially berecoined as 'monitoring and
analysis ofincome andotherofficial policyobjectives' and 'policyresearch'.
For anumber of data-items,thelinkbetweenpolicy making and data gatheringcan and
should further be strengthened. Once that a regulation is passed to hand out subsidies (e.g.
agri-environmental), toinstall quota'setc (e.g.Nitratedirective) themember states can (inthe
same package deal) also be obliged to provide obligatory data on these items through the
FADN. This has a number of advantages. It leads to a closer link between FADN and users
(policymaking andpolicyevaluation),itisamethodtoobligemember statestoinvestintheir
FADN and thusimproves decisionmaking ontheFADN.It isthen not theFADN committee
that decides to gather new data (who will often reject due to budget problems not due to unwillingness) butothermanagement committees (e.g.onsugar).
In this respect the distinction between voluntary and obligatory data is in line with the
life-cycle of policy making: it starts with policy research on new topics (using the best data
available, but often voluntary and not fully representative data) and after a regulation is
passed thereisthe (obliged) stageofmonitoringthe effects.
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Member state should be free in choosing their data sources for voluntary data, but
they should endorse these as the best available, and give information on the representativity (including weighting factors) and the quality of the data. A quality process with audit
processes should be organised tocontrol this quality.
At the moment there isnot much information available on the quality of the potential
voluntary data sets in the member states.It ishowever also not avery important item at the
moment, and at best a topic for further study. The member states see these voluntary data
as the best available (and worth spending the costs) and the quality process will document
the quality of thedataset. Thequality can alsobejudged only inrelation to itsuse.
If a data source is used that provides data on farms that are not in the hard core sample, not only the voluntary data but also the hard core statements from those farms should
be supplied. Voluntary statements provides room for member states to collect some data
(like on non-farm income) only in certain years. It will not be feasible for the Commission
(unless it starts to pay for these data),to harmonize these periods of survey between member states. Note however, that most member states have such data sets for subsamples
already for along time (e.g.non-farm income,mineral balances,gross margins).

5.5 Costsof production
DG 6is (at least atthemoment) especially interested inbetter datato estimate incomes and
cost of production for the enterprises that are subject to a 'heavy' market regulation (like
milk, cereals, oilseeds, tobacco, sugar, olive oil, beef , wine etc.) In the past it has even
been tried to buy such data from other sources and currently much time is spend on calibrating arbitrary allocations of costs and subsidies to enterprises. As farm income is
sustained by product-oriented policies, the analysis of costs production is regarded as an
important methodology in monitoring or/and policy research on income developments.
Appendix 5 shows that 11 member states have data on gross margins and physical data
(e.g. yields) for at least sub-samples. The quality of that data is not exactly known, but it is
atleast good enough to be used and financed in the member state itself. Some of these data
sets (e.g. in Denmark, the University of Cambridge) are well known and used in European
policy making if the analysis has to be restricted to main regions. In addition to those 11
countries, others think that data collection could be feasible (apart from financial aspects)
and have an interest in exchanging data with other countries. This leaves Finland and Germany for the moment without such data.
In addition to gross margins, eight member states indicated that they have even more
detailed costs of production data, in which farm overheads and other costs are allocated to
enterprises. As such allocations can be highly arbitrary, and are of limited use to model
farm decisions, some caution is necessary in this domain. Nevertheless it seems possible,
after the introduction of the data exchange on gross margins and physical data per enterprise, to study with a task force on the possibilities to exchange data on cost prices of
agricultural products.
Task forces can harmonize the indicators used in these statements. In addition a
quality process (including auditing) should be organised.
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5.6 Other areasfor voluntary data exchange
As shown in figure 4.3,there are a number of other areas where data are already available
in member states, and a voluntary data exchange could be started. In the environmental
domain only mineral balances reach at the moment the, arbitrary, level of at least 5 member states with data on a subsample. However some of the countries also have data on
pesticides, energy and other environmental issues.
Onnewproduction systems orrural activities,data are available onprocessing on the
farm, agri-tourism, forestry, organic farming and even landscape maintenance. Non-farm
activities and, even more, non farm income are also topics for a voluntary data exchange.
This shows that this inventory should taken with a small grain of salt: in the beginning of
the nineties, many more member states than shown here, were (based on the so called Katsada study) willing toprovide data on non-farm activities. This shows that a good dialogue
and an open process withmember states could lead tochanges innational data gathering.
On a number of items there are at the moment not enough data available to start a
task force on exchanging the data. Two of them deserve a few words. The aspect of the
large legal entities in farming (who aree.g. responsible for alarge share in poultry production in some member states) should certainly be discussed in relation to the definition of
the farm in the farm structure statement. Also the income indicators in the profit and loss
account should be good enough to describe their economic position. However there is at
the moment no reason to start adiscussion onthe maximum size used in some countries in
the FADN panel. It's better to postpone this discussion until the integration of the FADNs
inthe CEEC (preferably before instead of after their accession).
The second item in this respect is the so-called Rapid results. Seen the long delivery
times of national data to DG6, it has been suggested to investigate if some key data could
be delivered earlier. The surveys inthis project show that there is atthe moment no experience at all with this approach, and only one country is starting to try to collect quarterly
data. It is therefore better to restrict the hard core to the most essential data needed for income monitoring, and tomake sure (byeliminating asmuch aspossible the control process
and even with financial penalties) that data are in after 9 months, to be updated by a good
RICA Forecasting System.

5.7

Organization

The proposed structure for FR2000+ means that this farm return will never be ready or complete. At any moment new indicators, statements, languages etc. can be added under the
procedures established in the creation of FR2000+. This means that this study will not try to
harmonize all the details. This will in the coming years be an ongoing process and the new
farm return is only feasible if the development and maintenance is organized as an ongoing
process, mainly to be carried outin task forces. Theprocess should include the instalment of
new indicators, and even new statements, or making statements (like gross margins) part of
thehardcore.
The FR2000+ should be an Internet application that shows all the instructions and
guidelines inadatabaseformat. Suchanapplication shows alwaysthemostuptodateversion
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available andiseasiertousethanapapermanual,asitcanbeusedinsoftware andwhen data
are published onWWW or CD-ROM. Such anInternet site canbe enriched by facilities like
discussions platforms for users with questions and remarks. Partly it can be password protected, to give FADN managers and task forces a tool for joint discussions and for
maintenance ofthefarm return anditsconversion formulas.
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6. Managing anewfarmreturnandchangesrelativetothe
current organization
6.1 Needfor ITsupport
Thenewfarm returnFR2000+hastosupporttheFADN andDG6A/3inadataexchange that
is characterized by flexibility (the CAP is a moving target and new data sources arise) and
where conversion from other data sources is necessary. Therefore the farm return should be
based on the form in which the data arepublished, but thecollected data should be at a more
detailed level than currently published (at level I and H).The main advantage to choose this
option aresimplification (andhencelesserrors),subsidiarity,transparency (themember states
become familiar with thecalculation rulesused for RICAindicators likeoutput beef andlivestock units and can explain them to users), speed (member states can calculate indicators
when these close the accounts), comparability (there are external standards from e.g. the
IASC for accounting statements) and harmonization (there is an incentive for member states
to harmonize asthe national indicators are going tobe additional to EU indicators instead of
theotherwayaround).
Therearetwotypesofdata-modelsimaginablethat support such afarm return.Thefirst
type explicitly contains allthe statements that arepart of theFR2000+. Figure 6.1provides a
list ofentity types that arepart of such adatamodel.The advantage of such amodel isthat is
clear whatthe datamodel describes,anditisperhapseasier tocheckthe quality of allthedetailsof suchamodel.
However the disadvantages of such a model are not be overlooked: it is a relatively
large model to make, to realise in a database and to maintain. This is especially true if also
entity types are added to support different languages and conversion (seechapter 4). Another
maindisadvantage isthatitisinflexible: ifanumber ofmember stateswouldliketoexchange
data in 2003 on e.g. water use or CEEC cooperatives, the data model has to be adapted to
makethispossible.
Forthisreason itisadvisedtocreate adatamodel onamore abstractlevel,by grouping
all the entity types of statements (see figure 6.2) together in one entity type 'Type of statement', those of indicators in 'Statement indicator', and those of data values 'Indicator data
value'. Of course the higher flexibility and lower development costs have aprice: the system
becomes now soflexible, that central datamanagement canmore easily make mistakes or introduce new statements and indicators to easily (e.g. without thoroughly discussing the
harmonization and collection issues with the member states). This asks for a qualified data
manager and organizational procedures.Where in thepast inflexible systems secured therisk
of thoughtless introduction of new indicators, organizational procedures (handbooks, documentation, quality management,taskforces, decisiontakingintheRICAcommittee) will now
havetodotheir work.
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Reference entitytypes
(entitytypesthatdescribe
thedataa)

Datavalueentitytypes
(entitytypesthatcontain
datavalues)

Member State (name,
abbreviation, currency,
nameFADN responsible)

Region (name,code,
LFA status, reference
yieldcerealsetc.)

Balance sheet (name,
period valid, description,
harmonization base)
Profit &lossaccount
Gross margins
Nonfarm income
Farm structure
Mineral balance
Geografie information
Cropcategory(name,
description, instruction,
codeold Farm Return)

BS indicator (name,
definition, instruction,
code oldFarm Return etc.)
P&L indicator
GM indicator
NFIindicator
FSindicator
MB indicator
GEOindicator
Animal category
(name,description,
instruction,LU-value,
codeoldFarmReturn)
Typeofsubsidy
(name, description,
instruction)

Typeof product
(name,description,
definition, codeold
Farm Return)
Typeof labour(name,
instruction)

Holding

Accounting year
BSdata value(identifier BS
indicator, value)
P&Lindicatordatavalue
GMindicatordatavalue
NFIindicatordatavalue
FSindicatordatavalue
MBindicatordatavalue
GEOindicatordatavalue

a)Between brackets:someexamples ofattributes.
Figure6.1 Examplesofentitytypesofadatamodelwithadetailedlisting ofallrelevantstatements

Afirst version of such aflexible datamodelisgivenin figure 6.1 l. Central entitytypes
areType of statement, Statement indicator and Indicator data value,asdiscussed above.Data
values can be numbers (normally), text, or domain values (a choice from a limited list of text- values). For the moment one entity type Category has been added, as a reference table
for crop category, animal category, enterprise category (for gross margins), product category
andtype of subsidy. Statement indicatorscanthanrefer tosuch acategory. Categoryitself has
subcategories todocument aggregation (cerealsisthesumof wheat,barley etc.).For the purpose of this report this is more than enough to check the approach advised, but for the
implementation itshouldbechecked ifthisisconsistent aswell asflexible enough. Otherwise
thetable shouldbenormalised.

1

For more information on thedata model, seethe working document RICASTINGS -the implications ofa
newfarm return ona renewedFADN.
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NATIONAL
INDICATOR

INDICATOR
DATA VALUE
(farmleveldata)

The attributes of Type of statement and Statement indicator provide possibilities to
connect the references to a certain period. So it is possible to identify entities for Type of
statements like Balance sheet old farm return (valid 1.1.1975 - 31.12.2002), Balance sheet
family farms FR2000+ (valid from 1.1.2000 onwards), Balance sheet limited companies
FR2000+ (validfrom 1.1.2003onwards)etc.Thissupportsconversion aswellas flexibility.
Indicator data values are provided for acertain Accounting year for a certain Holding.
As there are a limited number of accounting year types (preferably only the civil year) these
have been added and havebeen identified per member state.Geographical information could
bemade availableinatypeof statement (withindicatorslikepostalcode,altitude,LFA status
etc.). A special entity type Region is than not needed. However, some information is at the
moment gathered at the regional level, like reference yields. For this reason this entity type
hasbeen included.
To support the language problem (thefarm returnhastobeeasily accessible for everybody working in the FADN), an entity type language has been added, that co-identifies all
entitytypes that includetext.Thisisnot a 100%solution (although ahuge improvement over
thecurrent situation): the data model itself is in one language (preferably English to communicate with IT experts and to use texts from e.g. the IASC) and hence words like Type of
Statement and 'name' (thus the labels of the entity types and the attributes) are in the main
languageEnglish. However thetextsinthedatadictionary (Balance Sheet as anexampleof a
name),canbestoredinanylanguageincluding future relevantones.
Conversion willbe supportedbytheentitytypeConversion Formula. Foreach member
statethe Statement indicatorhas aConversion Formulathatlinksitwith oneormore national
data items (which have a national data value). This relation is deterministic, so in principle
software can be written to calculate an EU FADN Indicator data value on the basis of the
Conversion Formula and access tothenational database. As these data bases differ, this software needs to have several versions or other provisions to read in databases like Oracle,
Sybase,MsAccess,Gemstoneetc.
Responsibilities
Thisleadstothediscussion whoshouldundertaketheworktofill such adatabase:itisquitea
task totranslate instructions from the farm return andto store allthe information on the conversion formula. Although this is at anearly stage,it is important to face this question. It not
only concerns the feasibility of such an approach, but also helps to throw a light on the unclear responsibilities of the current situation. Also based on the discussions in the workshop
withFADNmanagers,figure 6.3makesasuggestion forthedivisionof work.
To make responsibilities clear ('if many persons are responsible, nobody is') the member state input hasbeen splitintofour types: thelocal accountant, thenational liaison agency,
national experts (mostly from that agencies) that cooperate in task forces and the FADN management committee.Thisiscounterbalanced byA/3which hasbeen split in 3'sub-units':the
management (head of unit and e.g. staff functions like informatics management), the A/3
RICA desk andtheA/3Micro-economic studydesk. Thislistmakes alsoclear that somepersonsplay sometimes severalroles,whichcanbeconfusing, butalso efficient.
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Figure6.3 Suggestionsfor thedivisionofworkbetweenmemberstatesandA/3
Symbols: R= responsible (person functions as projectleader, looks after quality and progress); A= authority (organization/person takes formal decision); E= expertise (person/organization provides know-how); W= work
(person carries out that activity);C=consultation (duetothe network character of the FADN network, aperson/
organization that isconsulted).
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Strategie planning, Operational management and Informatics management are mainly
out of the scope for the farm return andhavebeen attributed in figure 6.3 tothe A/3management. Policy analysis have been attributed tothe A/3Micro economic study desk, with some
authority (e.g.onreleasing astudytoaclient) withthemanagement. Itcanbeattractivetotap
the expertise of national experts. The same is true for the RFS forecasts, but here the role of
national liaison agencies (providing data) and atask force makes it more a cooperation with
member states. The authority for releasing the results however is not the decision of the
FADN committee, but of the A/3 management. This in contrast to the publishing of final
FADN results:there itis suggested to seethenational member states as 'owner' of thedataof
their country that they have to calculate with EU methodology. Authority for publication is
therefore with theFADN committee,with atask force to dothe work and A/3 facilitating by
beingresponsible.
The FADN committee has been pictured in figure 6.3 as a body that 'only' has an
authoritative role ('rubberstamping decisions that havebeen prepared bythe RICA desk with
task forces'). It isnot wise to givethiscommittee theroleof responsibility for organizing activities: a whole committee can not be project leader, and thisjob would then fall to the A/3
management that chairs the committee. As task forces have a limited lifetime, they are also
not in the position to carry out this task. For this reason theresponsibility has been attributed
to the RICA desk: with this desk A/3 facilitates the cooperation between member states in
providing harmonized data. The A/3 RICA desk carries out database management and important parts of datamanagement andnetwork management. However member states provide
expertise andcarryout most ofthework (for which financial arrangements havetobemade).
The liaison agencies are solely responsible for the maintenance of the conversion formula in
the farm return and for the translation into their national language. The software of A/3 supports this and their incentive is that this supports the conversion process as the software for
conversion needsthese conversion formula. Atthemoment national systems areimproved or
changed (e.g. with an eye to the EURO) there is a good incentive for member states to carry
outthismaintenance task.

6.2 Role of theconversion and control program
Once the data have been defined ('meta-data') in the data dictionary, it is known what data
has to be collected. A second issue is than the control program. This is now in the first
place used to check the conversion process by the member states, and is seen as a major
bottleneck in the timely delivery of data (see table 3.1). Based on the experiences in the
workshop with FADN managers it is suggested to take a number of measures to solve this
issue:
the data dictionary includes the formula toconvert member statedatatothe FR2000+
format, which means that the conversion process is documented and progress on
adopting changes in definitions canbe tracked;
the conversion formula in the data dictionary can be audited in advance instead of at
the moment of actual datadelivery with thecontrol program;
member states are made more responsible for the calculation of indicators and
(weighted) results with FADN methodology. This means less bottlenecks in A3 and
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less errors or quicker repairs of errors as member states have more transparency between data and results;
a quality program is installed to check the work carried out in the member state and
to foster innovation and learning in the FADN network. In the working document
'RICASTINGS - the implications of a new farm return in a renewed FADN' detailed
proposals for such aprogram (including ayearly quality report, standard documentation etc.) havebeen worked out;
in general audit procedures should asmuch aspossible replace end-of-pipe checking.
This also support member states in innovation, including control programs in PC
software used in data collection.
of course in the end there should always be some checking of data (although indicators are more difficult to check than detailed accounting data) and especially
(weighted) results.
The control program should, like the FR2000+ data dictionary (in which the controls
can be documented) be maintained by task forces from A/3 and the member states. A task
force onthe quality program could develop amethodology for the audit process.

6.3 Changes inworking methods
The introduction of the new farm return in an enlarging European Union, making use of
modern information and communication technology, makes that new working methods for
theFADN committee andA/3havetobe introduced.
Stakeholders and FADN managers expressed the need for a clear assignment of
responsibilities.This iseven morethecaseif data aremore accessible andFR2000+ replaces
the current farm return. Complexity and the need for flexibility ask for a more organic
approach (seefigure 4.1).
Member states will be responsible for the quality of the data they supply to the EU
database. Core activity ofthe A3-unit ison usingmicro economic data for policy studies for
theCommission. AstheFADN isthemain supplierofthisdata,itisfor DG6important tobe
involved initsmanagement: thisbrings theFADN close toits users and gives DGVI access
to national know-how on policy studies. The RICA committee will remain responsible for
the compulsory data set,thequality system andthe guidance oftask forces of member states
toexchange voluntary datasets.
This situation isroughlyinlinewiththecurrentregulations ontheFADN. However, in
practice the support of data supply and data publication by A.3 has been overshadowed by
managing the conversion and checking of data at the end of the pipeline. This needs to be
replaced by aquality program, based on stakeholder interaction for stimulating 'user defined
quality' of the data and a peer-review system for exchanging expertise and experiences
between memberstates.
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For operatingthenew systemthreetaskswillbeavailable atEUlevel:
a database manager for the technical assistance in inserting data by the member states
and makingthedata accessible forusers;
a data manager for maintaining the definitions in de data dictionary and identifying
new datarequirements inDGVI;
a network manager for co-ordination of member state activities, especially for
initiating and facilitating task forces that concentrate on the quality system and
standardization ofespecially thevoluntary datasets.
These tasks are not new, but especially data management and network management
become more important. It is advised to make explicit functions for them, freeing policy
analysts from thesetasks.
Fortheimplementation ofthenewfarm return,twotypesoftasksareneeded:
activitiesregarding thedevelopment oftheITinfrastructure andsoftware (selecting
datadictionary and database,developingnetwork-infrastructure, creating conversion
software);
activitiestomakedetailed datadefinitions, aqualityprogram andaWWW site.
The ITtaskscanbebuildinoruponthecurrentITprojects RICA 1,2,3.Theother
activitiescanbe sourced outwith atenderprocedure to taskforces.
The changes areprovided inkey words infigure 6.4

6.4 Change management
As shown in the Bird's-eye view of the results of this study (figure 4.2) the change to the
new farm return is a major operation, that changes the heart of the FADN. It will need the
intensive care of the management of DG6 A and the FADN committee, at the level that is
normal for 'heart surgery'.
For this reason it is advised to implement the new farm return with arelatively quick
time table (change processes should not run too long) but with a number of pilots to test
the approach and to convince more reluctant staff and member states that the approach
chosen really works.
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Before

After

Data definition management

Notcarried out:farm return
unchanged

A/3Network and Data manager makeproposals with taskforces

Making changes in data
content

Carried outbyA/3; FADN
managers feel not involved
enough

Carried outby task forces under guidance of
FADNcommittee. Results consolidated by
A/3data manager. Data management becomes moreimportant and more time
consuming (butdatabase management and
control less so)

Conversion regional/national toEU
structure

Carried outby undocumented, notaudited software

Carried out with conversion formula from
database and audited in advance

Maintenance of conversion programs
Control of data content
and consistency

Each country has own software, undocumented

Make oneprogram or oneper typeof database

Mainly done by A3to check
conversion process

Support checks atinput, make member
statesresponsible for end results (transparency), audit, check directly when individual
farm is send inby Internet

Checking published results (with or without
weighting)

Nearly notdonedueto lack
of transparency

Assuring quality of voluntary data

Not available

Member stateresponsible, audit process,
better possible duetomore transparency,
improve use ofdata for feed back
As hard core data (but with lessrequirements onrepresentativity and therefore more
onthedocumentation of the representativity)

Link to information/policy needs

Has already improved in
DG6 over thelast years

Further improvement possible bybetter data
and moreconsultancy than data handling;
use network (task forces) toprepare analysis
documents (likeRFS);useFADN indicators
inpolicy documents, makedata gathering
obligatory inregulations withpolicy decisions.

Availability of
data/results (timetable)

Has worsened in recent
years

Bring income datain 9months and make
good RFS possible. More data (on voluntary
basis) available.

Figure 6.4 Main changes inworking methods
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7. Planforrealization

7.1 Introduction
Thischapter describes aproposal for theactivitiestobecarried outinorder torealizethenew
farm return and the effects it has on other aspects of the FADN. This proposal will be the
point ofdeparture for adraft call for tender, which isalsotobe submitted to DG6A/3inthis
project.

7.2 Tasks
To solve the performance problems of the FADN as indicated by the stakeholders and to
realizethenewfarm returnFR2000+thefollowing activitieshavetobecarried out:
A. Selecting, purchasing andinstallingadatadictionary
The datamodel of the farm return that hasbeen sketched in the RICASTINGS report
will be worked out in detail. Based on this model, the RICASTINGS study and the
information systems policy of DG6, criteria for a data dictionary x package need to
be defined. Software companies will then be invited to make an offer and a package
will be selected and installed. The reference entity-types will be installed in the data
dictionary, and the access to the data dictionary through the FADN's WWW server
willbe realized.
B. Fillingthedatadictionarywithdatadefinitionsofthehardcoredataset.
Based on the RICASTINGS report (especially chapter 6) and the material mentioned
in it, a task force will make the definitions and instructions in English for the farm
structure statement, the profit- and loss account, the balance sheet, the flow of funds
statement, and the subsidy statement. The definitions will be recorded in the data
dictionary.
C.Migrationfrom oldfarm returntoFR2000+
In this activity the data from the old database are converted to the new one, by adding to the datadictionary the conversion formulas from the old farm return ('member
state0') toFR2000+.This activity isthen alsoapilot test for the conversion concept.
D.Developmentandtestconversion-softwaregenerator
When the data dictionary is filled with the conversion formulas of one member state
(e.g.member state0=the old farm return) the generation of conversion software will
bebuild and tested.

1

A data dictionary is a database that contains descriptions of data-elements (meta data) and their structure,
and thatcan beused to generate adatabase structure.
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E.Pilotproductionfor amemberstate
When the system works for the hard core statements and the old database has been
migrated tothe new one,member states will be encouraged (with support of DG6) to
translate the data definitions and instructions to their own language(s) and to fill in
the conversion formula's. One member state will act as a pilot, with several workshops for other member states to learn from this pilot. It is important to have this
activity finished before 2002,asmember states will then have an incentive to use the
FR2000+ intheupdate of their software towards theEURO.
F.Pilotfor avoluntarydataset:grossmargins
Based ontheRICASTESfGSreport (especiallychapter 6) andthematerial mentioned in
it, a task force will make the definitions and instructions in English for the first
voluntary survey, the gross margins statement. The definitions will be inserted in the
data dictionary and member states will beinvited to translate definitions and fill in the
conversion formula's.
G.Development of Internet applications
Three applications using Internet technology havetobedeveloped and tested:
transporting datafrom accountingoffices/member statestotheEUdatabaseinBrussels;
WWW sitewith accesstothedatadictionaryfor maintenance anduse;
WWW sitewithauser-interface forthedatabase;
There shouldbe ahighlevel of similarityintools andtechniques for these applications,
andprivacyaspects areimportant.
H.Developmentofthequalitysystem
As the current control program becomes obsolete, it has tobe replaced by audits and
other elements of the quality system. A task force has to write a guideline for the
quality program andtest the system in atleast onemember state.
/.DevelopmentoftheRFS
Rapid data is not a part of the new farm return and it has been argued in this
RICASTINGS study that atask force should yearly report ontheestimated income in
the current year. This asks for improved procedures for the RICA Forecasting System.
7.Startofproduction
As soon as the hard core data set is in the data dictionary and tested (activity E), the
system can be taken into production. Because conversion tables from the old farm
return to FR2000+ are available, the FADN is not depended on adjustments in software inthe member states:iftheywish,they can still deliver theold dataset (without
simplifications) totheunit, whichcan thenconvert ittothenew system.
The activity also includes the creation of handbooks for the data management, the
database management, the network management and the maintenance of the WWW
site.
K.Publicrelations
One of thebiggest risk during thenext years,isthelack of support from users and data
providing member states. The users made it clear that current performance is
problematic. Carrying out the activities above has the risk that the performance will
becomeevenworse.Thiscanbesolvedbymakingdata available assoon aspossibleon
the WWW site andby agood public relations policy. Thisis also needed to inform the
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FADN managers andotherpersons inthe member states.A shortbriefing twice yearly
in the RICA committee is certainly too little. A monthly (electronic) newsletter and
somebrochures areneeded. Attheend oftheproject, thebooklet 'AnAto Z'hasto be
re-issued.
Someoftheitemsabove (especially parts ofG,H,IandK)haveabroader impactthan
the farm return as such. They result from the performance problems identified by the
stakeholdersinthememberstatesandDG6.
L. Legal aspects
This activity should include the revision of all legal texts, based on the
RICASTINGS study (e.g. new objectives). New legal texts should not contain more
details asnecessary, asthe new systemwillbemuchmore flexible.

7.3 Timetable andproject management
The critical path of the project is,inthe sequence ofthe activities: A, B,D, G, J. Concerning the outsourcing of the activities (figure 7.1), several options are open. DG6 could
tender out all activities (A to L) in one contract (of course making a database manager,
data manager and network manager available as project-employees), could tender for each
activity (and perhaps do some of them internal) or could tender the IT activities (A, D, G)
in one contract, and the others in a second contract. It should be realized that for some ac-

Task
A Datadictionary

Expertiseneeded
from A.3
ITmanager
Datamanager

B. Definitions hardcore

Datamanager

C. Migration

Datamanager
Databasemanager
Databasemanager

D. Conversion software

E. Pilotmember state

Expertiseneededfrom
outside
ITexpertise
FADNmanagerswith
expertise datamodelling
Taskforce FADNmanagers
SomebodyfromTask force
FADN managers
FADN manager withexpertise datamodelling,
ITexperts
FADNmanagermember
stateinvolved
Taskforce FADNmanagers

Databasemanager
Network manager
F. Grossmargins
Datamanager
Networkmanager
G. Internet applications
Network manager
Taskforce FADNmanagers,ITexperts
H. Qualitysystem
Networkmanager
TaskforceFADNmanagers
I. RFS
Network manager
Taskforce FADNmanagers
PolicyanalystRFS
J. Production
Networkmanager
Databasemanager
K. PublicRelations
Networkmanager
Taskforce FADNmanagers
L. Legalaspects
Network manager
Taskforce FADNmanagers
Figure7.1 Indicationsontheexpertiseneededfor theactivities identifiedintheprevioussection
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tivities very specific FADN expertise isrequired. This means that probably onlythe
IT, the organizational andthe secretarial functions could betendered out,wherethe
work of the task force (FADN managers plus A.3) should be organized along the
newworking methods proposed inthis report.
Inchoosingbetweentheseoptions,thefollowing criteriashouldbeconsidered:
timeavailablewithA/3;
speedofknowledge spill-overofthenewsystemtowardsA/3 staff;
costs;
co-ordinationrisksbetweenthetasks;
involvementtopromoteacceptance ofthenewsystembymemberstatesandA/3 staff.
Thedecisiononthechoiceoftheseoptionswillbethebasisforadraft callfortender.
In all options it will be necessary to install an authorotive steering committee (e.g.
chaired by the director of DG6 A Mr. Ahner, and with two persons from member states
liaison agencies) to which allproject activities report. It should meet (fortwohours) at least
once amonth, reviewprogress andtake decisionsonthetime spent forthe project inrelation
today-to-day work.
Task

Month
9 10

12

13

14

15

16

17

Timeplanning

An estimation ofthe resources needed isgiven infigure 7.4.Thecapacity needed from
DG A/3 is6manyears formaking full time available anetwork manager, data managerand
database managers. In addition the IT manager and some policy analists will from time to
have oninterest orbeinvolved, butthis couldbekept atalowlevel. Training forthis staff is
needed but assumed to come from the normal human resource budget. The total outside
expertise needed isestimated asnearly 1,000days (also about 6manyears),depending abit
ontheITexpertiseneededtobuild conversion software. Itshouldbenotedthatthenumberof
days isheavily unfluenced bytheworking methods. Weassumed senior FADN experts that
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18

have know-how in organizing effective work-shops, to yield results with time boxing. Task
forces of FADN managers are not included in the estimation if it are 1 day workshops in
combination with RICA committee meetings. The total external costs include EURO 70,000
for additional costslikeworkshop,publicationsetc.
Task
a)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
Mgt.
Total

ITexpert
(days)

Senior
FADNexp.
(days)
60
175

60
60

FADN
expert
(days)

225
60
10
20
60
30
40
25

60

105
400

470

Total
Costs
(1,000
Euro)
60
350
36
54
20
110
P.M.
15
P.M.
40
20
25
105
835

EU database
manager

EUdatamanager

XX
XX
XX
XXX
X

XXX
XXX
X

EUnetwork
manager

X
XXX

XX
XXX

X

XXX

XXX

XXX

X

X

XXX
XX
XX
X

a)Seefigure 7.1for description.Projectmanagement isadded;FortaskDtheworstcaseisbudgetted.
Forthecontribution oftheCommissiontheindicationsare:
XXX =heavily involved, co-producer, initiative
XX =substantially supporting
X
=verywell informed, 'lookingovertheshoulder', giving feedback
Figure7.4

Summarytablefor theresourcesfor thetasks

7.4 RelationwithRICA 1,2,3 and4
To keep the old software and database running, DG6 A/3 recently started a number of
information technology projects. The main purpose of these projects is to install more user
friendly userinterfaces onthesoftware inDG6A/3.
RICA 1intendstoredesignthecollection andcontrolprogram onthemainframes ofthe
Commission (currently Amdahl in Luxemburg, migrating to DG6 inBrussels),to replace the
existing controlprogram andtohandoutamulti-lingual newonetothemember states,andto
setupanewinterchange agreementwiththememberstates.
RICA 2 covers the maintenance and evolution of the existing database and analysis
system,anditsintegrationwiththesystemsdeveloped inRICA1andRICA2.
RICA 3intendstoconstructadatadiffusion systemfortheFADN.
RICA 4 provides a kind of help desk to support the member states with the current
conversionprocess,aswellastheunitA.3andCEECFADNsunder construction.
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Theseprojects willbeinformed withtheresults oftheRICASTINGS study andwill be
instructed totakeintoaccountasmuch aspossibletheeffects oftheRICASTINGS follow up.
The following effects are suggested:
RICA 1: the redesign and redevelopment of the collection and control program on the
mainframes from Luxemburg to the UNIX environment in Brussels and the
replacement of the existing control program should be carried out to improve
efficiency of the database manager's task. A potential analyses of the control
processes in the member states could be useful also for FR2000+ and the
quality program. However making available a control program in a multilingual version to the member states on the old farm return seems a high
investment for a short pay-back period. Expanding the task to develop a new
interchange agreement seems more useful. This would be equivalent tothe first
task under item G above: an Internet application to send in a flat file with data
from anindividual farm, secured bypretty good privacy;
RICA 2: concerns the current farm return and has therefore no direct effects. However,
the data dictionary used currently/selected in RICA-2 could be considered as
the first candidate to store the data definitions of the new farm return. If this
data dictionary fits the criteria developed in task A above, this task can be
simplified to the creation of the data model and this evaluation of the current
database against the criteria;
RICA 3: this is, from the point of view of the renewed working methods in the FADN, a
very important system. It solves one of the main performance problems of the
current FADN, the inaccessibility. RICA 3is comparable to the third item under
task G.Withthe supportof somemember states that haveexperience available at
this point (and who could also help to run the help desk of the WWW site to
prevent that A.3 will be drowned by questions on data definitions and data
quality) such asitecouldbebuild in afew months time.Toclients in and outside
DG6 this would quickly show the new attitudes of the FADN. The coordination
withRICA 1 (seetheremarks ontaskG)shouldbelooked after;
RICA4 ': most likely no effects. As the FR2000+ will provide data on the hard core for
accounting year 1999 (in 2000) or 2000 for some member states for the first
time, it is attractive to have capacity to speed up the data transmission for the
years 1996-2000. Asthe current staff will seepersons disappear to tasks in developing FR2000+, there is an extra argument tocarry out RICA 4. In advising
CEEC FADNs of course the FR2000+ developments have to be taken into account.
In conclusion, it is clearthat theeffectsof the introductionof the newfarm returnon
RICA 1-4 aresmall and manageable.Twotasks(RICA3 and4) supportthe introduction of
thenewfarm returnexcellently.Theothertwoarepartly needed tokeep the current system
runningandtoadapt theexistingdatadictionarytothenewfarm returnrequirements.RICA
1 and2arethereforealsoabuildingstonefor thenewfarm return.

1

RICA4 has been postponed duetoa lack of tenders of good quality.
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A special point of attention will be the management of all these projects, and their
interaction. The information analysis carried out, can be beneficial to guard the boundaries
between projects, and to secure that the software will be integrated as much as possible.
Nevertheless it isclear that running all theseprojects, in addition tothenormal work process
of A3 (with potentially new demands for Agenda2000, EU enlargement, WTO negotiations
andmore emphasis on policy evaluation,toname afew) willbe challenging. A mutual effort
andintensive cooperation withknow-how available inthemember states on these points will
be beneficial, which brings home once again the main message of this report: to survive the
FADN network and all its participants will have to learn new working methods in order to
improveits performance.
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Appendix 1 SurveytoFADNmanagers

Reflections onthecurrentfarmreturningeneral
Inthissection ofthesurveyweareinterestedinyourexperiences withthecurrent farm return
ingeneral.Inthenextsectionweaskspecific questions for eachtableinthefarm return.
The current format of the farm return is anumber of tables (A-M) with variables numbered in order and with their identifying number on the magnetic tape, followed by
instructions thatmakethedefinitions ofthevariablesmoreclear.
Ql
Isthisformat (lay-out)fromyourpointofviewclearandup-to-date?
Answer a ):
a

)Incaseyouneedmorespaceforyouranswers,usebacksideofpreviouspageoraddablanksheet. Youmayalsouseaword
processor,ifyounumberyouranswers.
Sometimes the instructions are adapted as agriculture or agricultural policy changes (e.g. introduction of
milkquota)oruncleardefinitions aremademoreprecise.
Q2 Are thechangesneededprovidedintimefor yourwork?
Answer:
Q3

Are theinstructions inyouropinion clearenough toharmonize thedatain
Yes
O Yourcountry
O
O TheEuropean FADN
O

No
O
O

Q4

Doyoufeel thatlocalandnationalknow-howisusedsufficiently inthemaintenanceoftheinstructions in
thefarm return?
Answer:
Q5

IstheEURICACommitteeinyourviewplayinganadequateroleinthemaintenanceofthefarm return?
O Yes
O No,because
In your work you are supposed to transform the EU farm return into instructions for data collectors (accountants) atfarm level inyourcountry.
Q6

How isthisdone?
O not needed, national farm return isequivalent toEU farm return and data collectors get copy of EU
farm return (gotoquestion Q10)
O not needed, national farm return and its instructions is much more detailed; coherence is controlled
afterwards (gotoquestionQ8)
O yes,European farmreturn isincorporated inanational farm return, thathasitsown tables,codesand
instructions and isprinted inamanual
O yes,European farm return isincorporated insoftware anda software manual, that isprovided todata
collectors
O other:
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Q7

Doesyournationalfarm returnmakeuseofa(national) standardchartofaccounts(liketheFrenchplan
comptable,ortheGermanKontenplan) thatisusedbymostaccountants?
O no,suchastandardchartofaccountsdoesnotexist
O no,suchastandard doesexist,butitisnotattractivetouseit
O yes

The variables and codes used in your national farm return are notequivalent to those of the EU farm return and sometimes a variablefor theEUreturn hastobecalculated from anumber of variables inyour national
return.
Q8

HowdoyoukeeptrackofthecoherencebetweenthenationalandEUvariables?
O onlydirectly inthesoftware thatgeneratesthemagnetictapefor Brussels
O alsoinspecial documentation andtables

Q9

Doyou haveanysuggestionsfor changesintheEUfarm return(e.g.lay-out, paper/electronicform, momentofpublication,typeofmaintenance) thatcouldsupportyourworktotransformtheEUfarmreturn
intoyournationalfarm return?
Answer:
Q10 Qualitycontrolisat themomentnot treatedin thefarm return,but in specialcontrol software.In your
workyou are supposedto checkthenationaldata,makinguseof thecontroltests,definedby theEU.
How isthisdone(morethanoneanswerpossible)?
O byapplyingtheEUcontrolprogramafter creationofthemagnetic tape
O by providing the local data-collectors with information on which points and how their data will be
checked
O byincludingthetestsfrom thecontrolprograminnational software used inthecollection ofthedata
O other
Ql1 Wheredoyouconvertthedatatotheformat andcodesoftheEUfarm return?
O atfarm/accounting office level
O atregional level
O atnational level
Q12 Wheredoyouapply(nationaland/orEU)controlsoftwarefor checking?
O atfarm/accounting office level
O atregional level
O atnational level
Q13 Doyou haveanysuggestionsfor changes intheEUfarm returnortheEU control-program (e.g. lay-out,
paper/electronicform, momentofavailability, typeofmaintenance) thatcouldsupportyour worktoapply theEUcontrolprogram inyournationalfarmreturn?
Answer:
The EUpublishes theFADN data in socalled tables with standard results,that contain (financial) indicators (the income statement, balance sheet, farm structure, livestock units). These results are calculated from the
datainthefarm return.
Q14 Areyoupublishingyournationalresultswiththesamedefinitions?
O yes(gotoquestionQ16)
O no
Q15 Are thedifferencesbetweennationalandEuropeanresultsnecessaryandexplainable to users:
O therearegoodreasonsfor differences and usersarenotcomplaining (gotoquestionQ16)
O thereisnoreasonfor differences inthefuture, althoughusersarenotcomplaining
O usersarecomplaining, anddifferences shouldbeharmonized
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Q16 Do you haveany suggestionsfor changesin theEUfarm returnthat couldharmonizedifferences infinancialstatementsandindicatorsbetween theEUFADNandyourownpublications.
Answer:
Twofinalquestionsbefore weturnourattentiontothedetailsofthecurrentfarmreturn:
Q17 Whichstrongpointsof thecurrentfarm return shouldcertainlybe incorporated inanewfarm return, assumingthatwearegoingtomakeanewfarm return?
Answer:
Q18 Whichthingsshouldcertainlybechanged, assumingthatwearegoingtomakeanewfarm return?
Answer:

REFLECTION ONTHE TABLES INTHE CURRENT FARM RETURN FICHE
Please,takenowtheEUfarmreturnfiche inordertoanswerourquestions.Pleasemind
thatthosequestionsdealonlywiththeEUFarmreturn (andnotyournationalreturn).
1 -TABLEA: GENERALINFORMATION+TABLEB: TYPEOFOCCUPATION
Q19 DoyouthinkthattherearespecificproblemswiththeEUFADNdefinitionsconcerning:
Thedefinitionofafarm:
No Yes,
Yes,implemenComment
definition
tation
notclear
toodifficult '
Incaseofseveral locations:
0
0
O
Coherence withofficial
registrations:
O O
O
Largelegalholdings:
0
0
O
Separation from
forestry:
0
0
O
Separation from other
Rural activities:
O O
O
Minimum size field
ofsurvey:
O O
O

Codesfor LFAregions:
Codesfor Structure
Funds:
Codesfor location:
Codesfor altitude
Otherdefinitions:

No Yes,
Yes,implemendefinition tation
notclear
too difficult
O O
O
0
O
O
O

0
O
O
O

Comments

O
O
O
O

1

Implementation difficult duetoe.g.problems with collecting data,provision of unreliable values;if dataareestimated orcalculated (instead ofgathered atthefarm) youshould alsocrossYEShere.
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Q20 Onwhichdata-itemsaretherelarge differencesinthedefinitionswiththenationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q21 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q22 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitems shouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
O No
O Yes
Ifyes,comment
Q23 Arethesedataitems alreadyavailable inyourFADN?
O Yes,atthenationallevel.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollectingunits(regional).
O No
2 -TABLEC: LABOUR
Q24 Doyouthinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitionsconcerning:
No Yes,
definition
notclear
Thedefinition ofregular
unpaid labour:
Thedefinition ofcasual
unpaid labour:
Thedefinition of
regularpaid labour:
Thecalculationofunits:
-seasonality:
-AWU:
-Others
(ifyes,whichones?)

Yes,implementation
too difficult

O

O

O

0

0

O

O

O

O

0
0

0
0

0

0

Comments

O
O
O

Q25 On whichvariablesare therelargedifferencesinthedefinitionswith the nationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q26 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecausetheyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q27 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q28 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenationallevel.
O Yes,butonlywithsomedatacollectingunits(regional).
O No
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3-

TABLED:NUMBERAND VALUEOFLIVESTOCK+TABLEE:LIVESTOCKPURCHASESAND
SALES

Q29 Doyou thinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitions:
O No
O Yes
Ifyes,comment:
Q30 Onwhich variablesare therelargedifferencesin thedefinitionswith thenationalFADN,and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q31 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q32 Doyou thinkthatsomedata items shouldbedeletedbecause theyaredifficulttocollect(problemsofgettingtheinformation, unreliable valuesprovided)
Answer:
Q33 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q34 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenational level.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollectingunits(regional)
O No
4 -TABLEF: COSTS
Q35 Doyouthinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitionsconcerning:

Specific livestock costs:
Farm-produced
feeding stuffs
used onfarm:
Specific cropcosts:
Farmingoverhead:
Land charges:
Interestpaid:
- long-term loans:
- short-termcredits:
Others
(ifyes, whichones?)

No Yes,
Yes,implemendefinition tation
notclear
too difficult
O O
O

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O

O
O

O
O

O
O

O

O

Comments

O

Q36 On which variablesare therelargedifferencesin thedefinitionswith the nationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q37 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitems couldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
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Q38 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q39 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthe national level.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollectingunits(regional)
O No
5 -TABLEG: LANDAND BUILDINGS, DEADSTOCKAND CIRCULATING CAPITAL
Q40 Doyou thinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitionsconcerning:

Market valueofland:
Circulating capital:
Valueofquota:
Separation of:
-quotaandland value:
- buildingsand land:
Other definitions
(ifyeswhich ones)

No Yes,
Yes,implemendefinition
tation
notclear
too difficult
0
0
O
O O
O
O O
O
O O
O O
O O

Comments

O
O
O

Q41 On which variablesare therelargedifferencesinthedefinitionswith the nationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q42 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q43 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q44 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenationallevel.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollecting units (regional)
O No
6 -TABLEH: DEBTS+TABLEI:VALUEADDED TAX
Q45 Doyouthinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitions:
No Yes,
definition
notclear
Allocation of loans
toassets:
Separation from
familydebts:
Informal (family) loans:
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O

Yes,implementation
too difficult

O

O

O O
O O

O
O

Comments

Short-term loans:
Other definitions
(ifyeswhich ones)

O
O

O
O

O
O

Q46 On which variablesare therelargedifferencesin thedefinitionswith thenationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q47 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitems couldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q48 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedtoorchangedprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q49 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenational level.
O Yes,butonlywithsomedatacollectingunits(regional).
O No
7-

TABLEJ:GRANTS,SUBSIDIES AND COMPENSATORYPAYMENTS+TABLEM:
COMPENSATORY PAYMENTS FORARABLE CROPS

Q50 Doyou thinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitions:
No Yes,
definition
notclear
Duevalue(insteadof
asreceived basis):
Allocation tocrops:
Others
(ifyeswhich ones)

Yes,implemenration
too difficult

O
O

O
O

O
O

O

O

O

Comments

Q51 On which variablesare therelargedifferencesin thedefinitionswith thenationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q52 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q53 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovidea trueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q54 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenational level.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollectingunits(regional)
O No
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8 -TABLEK: PRODUCTION(INCLUDINGPRODUCTCODES)
Q55 Doyouthinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitions:
O No
O Yes
Ifyes,comment:
Q56 On whichvariablesare therelargedifferencesin thedefinitionswith the nationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q57 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q58 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbedeletedbecause theyaredifficulttocollect(problemsofgettingtheinformation, unreliable valuesprovided)?Whichones?
Answer:
Q59 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q60 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenationallevel.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollectingunits (regional)
O No
9 -TABLEL: QUOTASAND OTHERRIGHTS
Q61 Doyouthinkthattherearespecificproblemswithdefinitions:
O No
O Yes
Ifyes,comment:
Q62 On whichvariablesare therelargedifferencesin thedefinitionswith the nationalFADN, and whatare
thosedifferences?
Answer:
Q63 Doyouthinkthatsomedataitemscouldbetterbedeletedbecause theyarenotused?Whichones?
Answer:
Q64 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbedeletedbecause theyaredifficulttocollect(problemsofgettingtheinformation, unreliable valuesprovided)?Whichones?
Answer:
Q65 Doyou thinkthatsomedataitemsshouldbeaddedorchangedtoprovideatrueandfair viewofthe realityonthefarm? Whichones?
Answer:
Q66 Are thesedataitemsalreadyavailable inyournationalFADN?
O Yes,atthenational level.
O Yes,butonly withsomedatacollectingunits (regional)
O No
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4.

REFLECTIONONTHECOLLECTING OFNEWDATA

Agriculture and agricultural policies are changing. Some users therefore think that the FADN's should
start to gather and exchange data on new topics, like cost of production, environmental issues, pluri-activity et
cetera.Wewould liketohaveyouropinion onsuchideasandespecially ofsuchdataareavailable already.
1-Economic indicators
Q67 Doyouthinkthatthereisaninterest(intheEUFADN)togatherdataon:
No
Yes
*theeffect ofsubsidies/leviesonincome:
O
O
*theeffect of sellingand leasingquotas:
O
O
*improved Indicatorsfor largelegalentities:
O
O
Q68 Are suchdataavailableatnational levelorwithsomedatacollectorsinyourcountry (alsofor deliveryto
theEU)?
No
Yes
Yes
for all
forsubfarms
samples
For:
*theeffect ofsubsidies/levies onincome:
0
0
0
O
O
*theeffect of sellingand leasingquotas:
0
0
0
*improved indicatorsfor largelegalentities: O
Q69 Doyou thinkitispossibletogathersuchdata?
No
For:
*theeffect of subsidies/levies onincome:
*theeffect of sellingand leasingquotas:
*improved Indicatorsfor largelegalentities: O

O
0
0

Yes,
for all
farms
0
O
0

Yes,
forsubsamplesa)
O
O

a)Subsamplesarecertaingroupsoffarms(e.g.specialistfarms,specialregions,dataprovidedvoluntairy)and/ordatagathered
incertainyears(butnoteveryyear).
Q70 Whatshouldbedonetomakethemavailable:
*technically:
*financially:
Q71 Wouldyoubeinterestedtoreceivesuchdatafromothermemberstates?
O Yes
O No
Q72 Doyou thinkthereisa(better)alternativeoutside theFADNtogatherandexchangesuchdata?
O Yes
O No
Ifyes,comment:
2 -Environmentaldata
Q73 Doyou thinkthatthereisaninterest(intheEUFADN)togatherdataon:
No
Yes
*Mineral balances (incl.manure):
O
O
*Pesticides indicators:
O
O
*Waterbalance: irrigation/
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desertification:
*Energy consumption/production:
*Waste management
* Deforestation
*Otherindicator (whichone?):
Q74 Aresuchdataavailable(alsofor delivery totheEU)?
No

For:
*Mineral balances (incl.manure):
*Pesticidesindicators:
*Waterbalance: irrigation/
desertification:
*Energyconsumption/production:
*Waste management:
* Deforestation:
*Other indicator (whichone?):

0

0

o0

o
o0

0
0

0

Yes,
for all
farms

Yes,
for subsamples

0
O

0
0

O
0

O

O
0
0
O
0

O
O
O
O
0

No

Yes,
for all
farms

Yes,
for subsamples

O
0

0
0

O
0

0
0

0
0
O
0
O

0
O
O
O
O

o0
o0

Q75 Doyouthinkitispossibletogathersuchdata?

For:
*Mineral balances (incl.manure):
*Pesticidesindicators:
*Waterbalance:irrigation/
desertification:
*Energy consumption/production:
*Waste management:
* Deforestation:
*Other indicator:

o
o0

Q76 Whatshouldbedonetomakethemavailable:
*technically:
*financially:
Q77 Wouldyoubeinterestedtoreceivesuchdatafromothermemberstates?
O Yes
O No
Q78 Doyouthinkthereisa(better)alternativeoutside theFADNtogatherandexchangesuchdata?
O Yes
O No
Ifyes,comment:
3 -Costsofproduction
Q79 Doyouthinkthatthereisaninterest(intheEUFADN) togatherdataon:
No
Yes
*Grossmarginsperenterprise/activity
O
O
*Allocated costsfor costsprices:
O
O
*Physical datafor costscalculation:
O
O
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Q80 Aresuchdataavailableatnationallevelorwith somedatacollectors inyourcountry (alsofor delivery to
theEU)?
No
Yes,
Yes,
for all
for subFor:
farms
samples
*Grossmarginsperenterprise:
0
0
0
*Allocated costsfor costsprices:
0
0
O
*Physical datafor costscalculation:
O
0
O
Q81 Doyouthinkitispossibletogathersuchdata?
No
For:
*Grossmarginsperenterprise:
*Allocated costsfor costsprices:
*Physicaldatafor costscalculation:

Yes,
for all
farms
0
O
0

0
0
0

Yes,
forsubsamples
0
0
0

Q82 Whatshouldbedonetomakethemavailable:
technically:.
*financially:.
Q83 Wouldyoubeinterestedtoreceivesuchdatafromothermemberstates?
O Yes
O No
Q84 Doyouthinkthereisa(better)alternativeoutside theFADNtogatherandexchangesuchdata?
0
Yes
O No
Ifyes,comment:
4 -Pluri-activity, specialproductionsystemsandnon-farm incomes
Q85 Doyou thinkthatthereisan interest(intheEUFADN)togatherdataon:
No
Onthe farm:
*Forestry:
*Organic (biological) production:
*Contracts inchain (integratedproduction):
*Agri-tourism:
*Landscape maintenance:
*Processing on farm:
*Good farming practicesystems:

Outsidethe farm:
*Employment/activitiesoutsidethe farm:
*Incomefrom non-farm activities:
*Dataofhouseholdsper farm:

O
0
0
0
0

Yes

o

0

o
o

o
0

0
0
0

No

Yes

0
0

0
0

o

o
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Q86 Are suchdataavailableatnationallevelorwith somedatacollectors inyourcountry(alsofor deliveryto
theEU)?
No
Yes,
Yes,
for all
forsubfarms
samples
For:
*Forestry:
0
0
O
*Organic production:
0
O
O
*Contracts inchain (integrated production):
0
0
0
*Agri-tourism:
0
o0
o
*Landscape maintenance:
0
o
*Processing on farm:
0
0
0
*Good farming practicesystems:
0
0
0
*Activities outsidethe farm:
0
0
0
*Incomefrom non-farm activities:
0
0
o
*Dataof householdsper farm:
0
0
o
Q87 Doyouthinkitispossibletogathersuchdata?
No
For:
*Forestry:
*Organic production:
*Contracts inchain (integrated production):
* Agri-tourism:
*Landscape production:
*Processing on farm:
*Food farming practisesystems:
*Activitiesoutsidethe farm:
*Incomefrom non-farm activities:
*Dataofhouseholdsper farm:

0

o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Yes,
for all
farms
0
0
O
0
0
O
0
0
0
0

Yes,
for subsamples
O
O
O
0
0
O
0
0
0
O

Q88 Whatshouldbedonetomakethemavailable:
* technicallv:

Q89

Wouldyoubeinterestedtoreceivesuchdatafrom othermemberstates?
O Yes
O No

Q90 Doyouthinkthereisa(better)alternativeoutside theFADNtogatherandexchange suchdata?
O Yes
O No
Ifyes,comment:
5 -Statisticalapplications
Q91 Is therea difference in thenumberofobservations(holdings) betweentheEU FADN andyournational
FADN:
O Yes
O No
Ifyes,comment:
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Q92 Doyouhaveexplicitqualityobjectives?
No
Yes
Ondata:
O
O
Onresults:
O
O
Onprocedures:
O
O
(If 3times "no",gotoquestionQ95)
Q93 DescribeyourstatisticalmethodstoassurethequalityoftheFADN (regarding sampling, data collection,
dataprocessing,estimations,presentation)
Q94 Doyou usequalityprograms(e.g. ISO,TQM, BalancedScore Card)?
O Yes
O No
Ifyes,explain:
Q95 Areyour resultscomparedwithorusedinotherstatisticalapplications inyourcountry?
O No
O Yes:
OSectorincomeindex
ONational accounts
ORegional accounts
OPricestatistics
OCalculation ofsgmfor typology
OFarmmanagement handbooks
OOthers(specify)
6 -Quickstatisticsandforecasts
Q96 Doyouproducequickstatistics(e.g. pre-eliminaryresults)onthebasisoftheFADNdata?
O No
O Yes,pleaseexplain
Q97 Doyou updateyouraccountingdatatogetmorerecentresults?
O Yes
O No
Q98 Isitusefultoincludeupdating coefficientsinthefarm return?Whyorwhynot?
Answer:
5.

QUESTIONSONINNOVATION

We now enter the last part of the questionnaire. We regard the introduction of a new farm return in the
FADN amajor innovation, and therefore wehave anumber of questionson topics that (in our view)could influence innovations. We have distinguished 3 topics: technological problems, identification of new uses and
financial issues.
TechnologicalInnovation
Q99 Whattypeofcomputer-hardwaredoyouuseinthe FADN?
O Mainframe.
O Personal computers(PC's).
O Both.
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QlOO How isthetransferofdatabetweenlocal/regionaldatacollectionandtheFADNunitorganized?
O Onpaper.
O Onfloppydisk.
O Onmagnetictape.
O Bye-mail.
O Bydedicated datalines.
O Other
Q101 Doyouhaveexperiences intheFADNwith:
O Microsoft Windows
O Internet-applications
O E-mail
Q102 Do thepersons thatcollectthedatainyourcountry(accountants, data-collectors) use software?
O yes,theydirectlyenterthedatainacomputer (gotoquestion Q103)
O no,they writethedataonpaperforms, whichareenteredintoacomputer ata
(central)office (gotoquestion Q105)
Q103 Arealldata-collectorsinyourcountry usingthesamesoftwareontheirpersonalcomputers?
O no(gotoquestion Q105)
O yes
Q104 Whatistheoriginofthisharmonizedsoftwareonthepersonalcomputers
O commercial software boughtinthemarket
O software provided uniquely by the FADN (built by the FADN itself, or by a company uniquely for
theFADN).
Q105 Howold isthe software thatisused (estimation)?
O younger than 3years
O 3to6yearsold
O olderthan 6years
Q106 Whichimprovementsintheuseofinformation technologyareplanned?
Answer:
Q107 Do you thinkthat cooperation betweenmemberstates(andtheEuropean Commission)on softwaredevelopmentisusefulandfeasible?
O No(gotoquestion Q109)
O Yes
Q108 Whichtypesofsoftware wouldyou liketoseedeveloped?
Answer:
Financialaspects
Q109 Isthelevelofcostsanimportantissue?
O Yes
O No
Ifyes,comment:
QUO HasthedepartmentwiththeFADNunititsownbudgettowhichthepaymentsfromBrusselsareadded?
O Yes
O No
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QUI /sthecollectingofnewdataaquestionofbudget?
O Yes
O No
Identificationofnewusesofdata
Q112 Are FADNdatausedby:?
Users
Ministry
Research institutes

Yes only national
data

No

Yes also Europeandata

Farmadvisorycenters
Agri-business
Others (precise)
Ql13 CouldyouidentifynewusersofnationalRICAdata(andgivetheprincipledomain concerned):
Users

National
dataa)

EUdataa)

Newdomains
concerned

Ministry
Research institutes
Farm advisory
centres
Agri-business
Others: (precise)
a)put "X"if applicable
Ql14 According toyou, whyare datafrom your countrynotavailableerrorfree at theEuropean levelatthe
required9monthsaftertheclosing oftheaccounting year (whatare thebottlenecks, morethanoneanswerpossible):
O Dataarealwaysavailableerror-free within9months
O Toomuchtimeneeded inthememberstates.
O Notenough moneytoincreasecapacity.
O Farmreturnfichetoo difficult.
O NationalFADNunitnotlargeenough.
O RICAunitinBrussels notlargeenough.
O RICAunithasnotenoughknow-howonnationalissues.
O Correction ofdatacoststoomuchtime.
O EUcontrol programnotavailableatthenationallevel.
O EUcontrol program notavailableatthelevelofdataentry.
O Controlprogramdetectstoomucherrors.
O Controlprogramdoesnotdetecterrorsquickenough.
O Changesinnationalfarmreturndonotautomatically lead tochangesinconversion software.
O Toomuchdifferences betweenNational andEU definitions;
O OtherprioritiesintheFADNunitmoreimportant.
O Otherreason:
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Q 115 What should bedoneFIRSTtoreducethedelayoreventoguaranteedelivery in6orlessmonthstime?
Answer:
6.

CONCLUSION:

Ql16 Are thereanyotherpointsyouwouldliketobringforward orhavemissedinoursurvey?
Ql17 Doyouhaveanysuggestionsfor topicstobediscussedintheMay-workshop?
Pleasewritedown yourcountry:
and yourname
Thankyoufor completingthisquestionnaire.Pleasereturnthiscopytotheaddresses named onpage1.
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Appendix2 QuestionnaireFADNstakeholders

A2.1 Introduction
The objective of the interview is to obtain a clear picture on the present problems and the
needsinfuture relatedtotheEuropean FarmAccountancyDataNetwork (FADN/RICA).
Infirstinstance anumber ofquestions arepresented onthepresent situation (2).Aview
ontheopinions onthecurrent situationisnecessarytogetthebasefor more detailed information from representatives of different EU member states about what is required and/or
possibleinthecomingyears(RICA2000+).
Thedesired situation infuture onFADN/RICAcanbediscussed withthequestionsunder3.
The questionnaire isin somerespect -on someitems -quite detailed. It is also open to
present opinions onsubjects notmentioned. Sothequestionnaire givesroomtobring forward
ideasandtoimprovetheFADNonEUandnationallevel (seealsofootnote l).
The results of the interviews, together with the information on the project as a whole,
will be communicated with the interviewed persons; such a report can be expected in June
1998.
The output of the project will - as it is expected now - be used to develop a new proposaltoadjust andrenew theFADN.Youwillbealsoinformed ontheprogress onthatinthe
near future.
The interviewer iskindly askedtowrite areport -inEnglish, French, German or Dutch
-ontheanswers ofthequestions.
Tomakethisreportpleaseusethemodel, whichispresented intheappendix.

A2.2 Reviewonthecurrentsituation
A.
*
*
*

UseofFADNdata
Doyou usethenationalorregionaldata/results?
Doyou usetheEUdata/results?
Whatkindofuseyoumakeoftheresults,for whatkindofobjective(s)?

1

In case that an interviewed person is mainly responsible for gathering data to the FADN (data provider), it is
possible to use the 'Survey of the FADN farm return for FADN Managers'; this gives the possibility to gather
more detail answers ondatacollection, tables inthefarm returnficheetcetera. Inthatcase it is not necessary to
use the whole Survey for FADN Managers,but (for instance) onlythequestions inthetables inthecurrent farm
return (part 3of the Survey) and on thecollection of newdata (part4 of the Survey).The Survey is included as
background information. In case that the FADN manager himself is interviewed, some items like to use of data
could alsobedropped infavour for itemsfrom thewritten Surveythatareof interestfor further discussion.
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*
Is theuseintensive?
*
Is theuseregular(f.e.eachyear)?
(*for data providers and the FADN managers themselves -parts of - the survey for FADN
managerscanbeusedtocollectmoredetailed answers (seethe introduction))
B.
*
*

Objective of FADN
Whatarethegoalsinyouropinion ofFADN, onnational(orregional) andEUlevel?
Does the current FADN inyour opinionmeet thedesired goal(s), on nationaland/or
EUlevel?
If not,please mention theshortcomings of theexisting FADN and mention whatkind
of information you want.
Are there items you are missing in the results of FADN, on national and EU level?
(see alsothequestions under3b).

C.
*
*
*
*

Organization ofFADN
Whatisyour experience onthecommunication intheframework ofFADN?
Doyouhaveregularcontacts, onthenationalorEUlevel?
Is theaccesstoFADNdataandinformationsufficient?
Is thereneedfor moreassistance ora(permanent)helpdesk?

D.
*
*
*

*

QualityofFADN
Whatisyour opiniononthespeedofresults, mainlyonEUlevel?
Whatonthefrequency?
Do you use (official) publications, national and/or European, with data/results of
FADN?
Is thereenoughbackgroundinformationonFADNresults?
Is the methodology used clear? (on EU results)and if so, does it meet the requirements?
Ifnotso,whathastobedonetoinformpeoplebetter?
Are you confronted with differentmicro-economicresults in EU reports andnational
publications onFADN?
If so, isitclearwhatisthereasonfor that?
Doyouuseothermicro-economic results, insteadofortogetherwithFADNresults?
Whatisthereasontothat?
(f.e.speed, moreorbetterdetailedinformation?)
Are FADNdataaccurateenoughinyouropinion?
If not,whatare theshortcomings(forinstance sampleoffarms, lackof informationon
specificitems)?
Do you have the experiencethatbased onFADN thereare differentmacro-economic
resultsthanonotherEUdata?
Is itinthatcaseclear, whatisthereason?

E.
*
*

Finance
Doyouhaveanopiniononthe(budgetary)costsofFADN?
Also inrelationwiththe benefits?

*
*

*

*
*
*

*
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A2.3 FADN in future
A.
*
*
*
*
*
*

General
DoyouhaveingeneralideasinmindabouttheobjectivesandperformanceofFADNin
future?
In thenationalframework?
InEUrespect?
Whathastobeimprovedandwhy?
Whathastobeadded?(seealso3b)
Whatmightbedeleted?

B.
*

Datacontent
Do youfind it isdesiredto expandthedata contentofFADN on (one or more of)the
following items,alsobyreceivinginformationfrom otherEUmemberstates:

a)
b)
c)

Natureofthefarm (type,location,regional/physicalconditionsetcetera.)
Labour onthefarm (full time,parttime,levelofeducation etcetera.)
Costs ofproduction (allocation ofvariable costsinrelation oftheproduction of specific
products.)
Way of production ("normal" or organic or directed to special/regional (high) quality
products.)
Marketing of products (direct to consumers or along contracts, cooperatives, producer
groups.)
Processingofproductsonthe farm.
Environmental issues (use -and eventually waste - of minerals, pesticides, energy, water) andoninvestments toimproveit.
Otherconcerns (veterinary/fytosanitairy, labourconditions,welfare of animals.)
Forestry.
Other activities on the farm (maintenance of nature andlandscape-elements, agri-tourismetcetera.)
Activities outsidethefarm ofthefarmer and family.
Incomeoutsidethefarm ofthefarmer andfamily (non-agricultural income),and.
Totalincomeofthefarm household (perhousehold),
Useofincome(consumption,investments,taxes,savingsetcetera.)
Financialpositionofthefarmer andfamily (assetsanddebts.)
Subsidies andleviesonproducts.

d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
I)
j)
k)
1)
m)
n)
o)
p)

It is of interest to ask in cases that some item(s) is/are not desired, to registrate what is
thereason, (f.e.not feasible orpossible tocollect them,not relevant for publication or policy
goalsetcetera.)
*

Are thereperhaps otheritems tobeaddedinthecollectionofdata?
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C.
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

D.
*

Presentation ofdataandresults
Doyouwantthepresentationof(all)resultsonEU, nationalaswellasregionallevel?
Whatkind ofinformation canbesufficient ontheEUlevel?
Isitdesired tohavedetailedinformation pertypeof farm?
(kind of production and also detailed on the way of production, normal, organic et
cetera.)
Also withabreakdownonthesizeoffarms?
Whatkind of informationcan bepresented with a lowerfrequency? (f.e. only each 3
years)
Andperhapsalsowithoutabreakdownperregion?
In whatform youwanttheresultspresented:
printed (officialpublicationsorpressreleases),
micro-electronic(suggestions?)
Doyoudesireonlydataoralsoanalysesofthedata (reasonsfor changesintheresults
offarms, development over a longerperiod,comparison between member statesand
regionsetcetera.)
Ordoyou wantmoreexchangeofdataavailablefor researchandanalysesinmember
states?
Financeand feasibility
Is itreasonable toinvesteventuallymoreinFADN?
Ifso,whatarethepriorities(f.e. newdata,morespeedorhigherfrequency)
If not, what arepossibilitiesfor savings (f.e. lessfarms in the network,less data per
farm)?
And, evenwhensavingshave tobe obtained, whathasstill tobe improved(f.e. speed,
additionofsomenewitems,effiency indatacollection andprocessing)?

A2.4 Concluding
*
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Are there,besides theanswerson thequestionsunderthepoints 2 and 3, stillgeneral
orspecificquestionsorremarksontheFADN?
(especially on the design and operation in thefuture (f.e. related to the development of
theEU,thefarm policy,theenlargementoftheEU,theroleoffarmers inthesociety)).

Appendix3

Stakeholders interviewed

Interviewedstakeholders
L.Panholzer
Dr.H. Pfingstner
D.M.Hellmayer
Dr. Schmotzer
Dipl.ing.A.Astl
D.vanLierde
L.vanOrlé
P.Vandebecq
A.Mottoulle
J.de Schrijver
J.Ikonen
O.Rentala
E.Hiiva
Prof.M. Ylätalo
M.Sütonen
E.Chantry
D.Hairy
C. Sechet
Ph.Boullet
L.Bourgeois
A.Neveu
S.Taxis
M.Kortegast
Dr.J.Häuser
Dr.P.Maier
E. Kammler
A.Vaïnas
Dr.K. Tsimboukas
T. Stauros
T. Sklavos
M.Roche
S.MePhilips
B.Fingleton
P. McDonald
C.Abitabile
Dr.G. Serino
R. Giordani

Vienna
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Helsinki
Helsinki
Helsinki
Helsinki
Helsinki
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Paris
Bonn
Bonn
Bonn
Stuttgart
Stuttgart
Athens
Athens
Athens
Athens
Dublin
Dublin
Dublin
Dublin
Rome
Rome
Rome
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A.Fiorini
Mr.G.Pütz
R.Kayl
R.Ley
A. Schmit
K.J. Poppe
G.G.vanLeeuwen
L.Rietema
ms.A.Burrell
J.H.Chomel
V.Morard
R.Flies
D.Ahner
E. Williams
B. Bufferia
J.Vonthron
R.Ribeiro doRosario
O.Baptista
N. Siquiera
C.Noéme
C.GarciaPenas
J.CalatravaRequena
V.Flores Redondo
G.Larsson
K. Wahlgren
P.Persson
A.Lindall
H.Andersson
E. Fahlbeuk
B. Sjöholm
M.Insulander
R. Haynes
S.Walker
D.McRae
D.Grieg
A.Tolstrup Christensen
O.Larsen
S.Rasmussen
S.M0llenberg

Bologna
Luxemburg
Luxemburg
Strassen
Luxemburg
TheHague
TheHague
TheHague
Wageningen
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Brussels
Lisbon
Lisbon
Oeiras
Lisbon
Madrid
Granada
Madrid
Örebro
Jönköping
Jönköping
Uppsala
Uppsala
Uppsala
Stockholm
Stockholm
Edinburgh
Newbridge
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copenhagen

Interviewers
G.BeersandK.J.Poppe (theNetherlands)
C.deBont (theNetherlands)
E.Chantry (France)
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inBrusselsDGVIandDGIXX
inScotland (United Kingdom)
inBelgium

W.Kleinhanß (Germany)
G.Larsson (Sweden)
B.Meier (Switzerland)
S.Mallenberg (Denmark)
L.van Orlé (Belgium)
F.Pennacchi (Italy)
M.Roche (Ireland)
R.RibeirodoRosario (Portugal)
C.SanJuan (Spain)
N.Taragola(Belgium)
P.Wadin (Belgium)
N.Williams (United Kingdom)

inAustria
inFinland
inGermany
inSweden
inLuxemburg
inItaly
inDenmark
inSpainandinGreece
inPortugal
intheNetherlands
inFrance
inIreland
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Appendix4

Workingdocuments

Thefollowing workingdocuments havebeenprepared (andareavailablefromLEI).
*
*
*
*
*
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RepuestosurveyofFADN managers
Resultsoftheinterviewswith stakeholders
TakingstockofDG6'srequirementsonanewfarm return
FADNmanagers:criteriaforthefuture farm return
RICASTINGS -theimplicationsofanewfarmreturnonarenewedFADN

Appendix5

Detailedremarksfornewstatements

RemarksbelowaretakenfromthesurveyofFADNmanagers.
Abbreviationsusedfor memberstatesandDG6-A/3:
A=Austria,A3=DG6-A3,B=Belgium,D=Germany (Deutschland), Dk=Denmark, E=Spain
(Espana),F=France, H=Greece (Hellas),I=Italy,IRL=Ireland, L=Luxemburg,
NL=Netherlands, P=Portugal, S=Sweden, SF=Finland (Suomi),UK=United Kindom

Farm structure statement
Memberstateswithdata
Taskforce
Hardcore/voluntarysurvey
Referencefor harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Suggestions fordatato bedeleted
Workinghours
Animal cat.31
Daysofgrazinginmountains
Altitude
Difference manager/holder
Goatsandsheep
Cattlesexandageclasses
Rabbitsandbees
Culldairycows
Averagenumberofpigs
2,40,41,42
Horses
TableA55-58,63-66
TableD-50othersmallanimals
Poultry
Suggestions fordatatobeadded
Forestry area
Machinery
Relationswith cooperatives
Organicproduction yes/no
Number of fields/locations
Onfarm processingyes/no
Otherruralactivitiesyes/no
Commodate(useofassetsforfree)
Detaileddatafamily members
Detailed datacasualunpaid labour

All (oldfarmreturn)
TFHardcore
Hardcore
Eurostat'sfarm structure survey, CAP policy regulations, old
farm return(inthatorder)
TablesA, B,C, D,K,M
Remarks
Difficult tomeasure[IRL]
NotavailableinIRL
Isnotused [NL],Definition Almenquestionable [A]
Is not used [NL], implementation difficult [SF, F, S], not used
[A3]
Notapplied [A],toomanydetailsinlabour[S,D]
[A]
[P]
[A,A3]
[UK]
Difficult toimplement [S]
[SF]
[A3]
Notused inanalysis [H]
[H]
[D]
Remarks
Isnow included inincomebutnotinUAA [IRL]
Number,typeandpower[I]
[I]
[I,F]
[I,A3]
Ortypeofactivities[I,NL]
Ortype[I,NL]
[I]
[I]
[I]
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Number of units regular paid labour others
Specific categoriestobacco andfruit
Gender (sexe)
Hoursfor contractwork
Labour for land investments
Landrented for lessthan oneyear
Irrigatedcrops+non-irrigated crops
Livestock categories

Freeaccessofland/metayage
Separatefallows and setaside
Quota
Geographical data
National weighting factor
Hoursworked outside farm
Typeofffarm occupation
Data itemstobeharmonized orbetter
documented
Farm/holding

Livestock units
AWU,FWU

VATsystem

Typeofoccupation

Pigs

LFAregion
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[I]
[H]
[I]
[I.A3.F]
[I]
Shouldbepartoftotalarea[B]
[H]
Donkeys and race horses should be seperated [IRL], seperate
horsesfromother equines [SF]bees,rabbits, ostrich, aquaculture
[I],bees [H],rabbits [H],young sheep and goats likepiglets [H],
fish[H]
needed for stockingrates[H]
[A3]
[I]Averagequotaperyear insteadofendyear [B,DK]
More data on Structure funds like 5B [NL] and with better definitions [A,F,P],locationonislands [H]
[NL,A3]
Tocheckreliabilityhours insidefarm [NL,P,A3]
[P]

Improve definition regarding renting in/out [IRL], seperation
fromtourism [H],different locations [B,F,NL, I],joint exploitation, contract farming, coherence with official registrations [I,F],
largelegalholdings [I,S,A3],rural activities [I,B,F,A3,NL,A,
S], separation from forestry [I, P, A, S, A3, F, H], outsourcing
animal rearing [P], contract-farming [B], crop associations [P],
sharecropping [UK],codefor location [A3]
Include alternatives used in different CAP regulations [NL], no
simpleaverages [A3], nottenthsofunits [A3]
Improve definition and give practical examples for calculation;
regular and casual labour difficult to implement [I,NL, P, SF,E,
F, UK]; In all countries 1 person should at maximum be one
AWU [B]; regular unpaid labour [A, P], part-time workers and
labour providing agencies [NL];correction for disablement [NL,
H], Holder/manager: what to do with farmer's wives that are
manager, sometimes forfiscalreasons [NL],seasonality [S,P,F,
DK]
Include VAT system, make clear what to with 2 systems on one
farm (in one year). Discuss if a calculations with the real VAT
system onthefarm wouldnotprovidebetter data.[NL]
Change type of occupation in direct/with paid labour/in share
cropping/others and type of ownership in ownership/rent/commodate[I]
Definitions sows and fattening pigs in kg. [L] Piglets are defined
by 25 kg and 50 kg class breeding sows not used [NL], review
classes [A3,DK],20 kg = 22 kg [B],unclear if pigs on contract
arepartoftotal[B]
Whatto do if a farm is intwo regions [NL] Hanging winefarms
[D]

Typeofcropcode

Voluntary setaside
Total area/Land rented for less than one
year
Energyforest (Salix)
Specification ofcattletobreed
Typesofaccountingyear
Cropareas inhorticulture
Farm profit and lossaccount
Memberstateswithdata
Taskforce
Hardcore/voluntarysurvey
Referencefor harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Suggestions fordatatobedeleted
AWU,FWU
63and86
Rental value
Interestcosts

Taxesand insurance
Allocation ofcoststo forestry
Car expenses
Allinternal(farm produced) items

Farmhouse consumption
Output categories likebeettops
Somehorticultural details
Forestry items
Details likequalitywine/tablewine
Opening/closingvaluation
Suggestions fordatato beadded
Euro
Livestock

Detailed costsfor crops

From table K: difficult tounderstand [NL, D] hard to implement
assome codes arenot crops [UK],excessive detail intrivial areas
[UK, D,H],"notregularly marketed" isavery vague term [UK],
lessdetail [A3],setaside:different typesunclear [H]
Currentfarm returnextremely difficult [NL]
National definition quite different [P] Treatment of land rented
outunclear [D]
Nationally apermanentcrop [S]
Autochtonousbreeds,major crossbreedings [P]
Widerrange [UK]
Severalcropsperyear:difficult togatherandrecalculate [NL]

All (oldfarmreturn)
TFHardcore
Hardcore
EU Accountingdirectives, IASC exposuredraftAgriculture, old
farm returnandindicators (inthatorder)
TablesE,F,K
Remarks
Areproblematic inincome indicators;ifhoursaregiven [A3]
[E]
Not used [IRL, NL, A, SF, UK], land with free access is neglected [FT], calculatedirectly [A3]
Interestfarm/non-farm costdifficult to split [NL],cannot be split
up [D, DK, E, B, S], Costs of credit are possible without loans
[A],drop91[A3]
Allocation tolandandbuildings [NL]
Shouldbedoneingrossmargin calculation [NL], notused [SF]
Asaseparate item [NL]
[UK, F, S] Fodder crops not included [IRL], not gathered [D]silage maize is treated as grassland, that is not valued [NL]
evaluation of certain types of pastures and forages for farm producedfeedings stuffs [P],difficult butnot'too'[SF]Definition not
veryclear[H]
Detailsshouldnotbegiven [NL]
Too detailed and not used [NL] Structure too complex [F] too
muchdetails [B]
[A3]
Are not included in agriculture [SF], are not handled consequently infarm return [S]
Shouldbeoptionalordeleted [A]
Detailsshouldnotbegiven,certainlynotpercrop[NL]
Remarks
AllmemberstatesconvertdatatoEuro
Valuation andCommission's formula probably unharmonized [B]
Categories seefarm structure statement: coherence table D andE
old farm return [A,A3,F, H];number ofbirths, dead [I,A] Split
cattleunder 1 yeartoveal/othermales/otherfemale [A3],review
ageclasses[A3]
[I]
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Costs for agri-tourism and farm processing
Costspension funds
Productcodes
Production forrepeatedUAA
Horticulture products
Potatoes
Quantities for sales, purchases and openingvaluation
Disaggregation ofcosts

Allocation ofcoststo activities
Salesoffodder crops instore
Assesment of stock values and selfconsumption
Cost leasing quota
Separateregular andcasual labour
Splitrentandinteresttoland/building
Data items to be harmonized or better
documented
Carexpenses and depreciation
Receipts from occasional letting (leasing
out)
Missingvaluecodes
Costfor animalsrearingbythirdparties
Sharecropping arrangements
Item99
Landcharges
Implementation 146, 147, 150,151
Wages andsocialsecuritycosts
Family labour

Farm balancesheet
Memberstateswithdata
Taskforce
Hardcore/voluntarysurvey
Referencefor harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Suggestions fordatatobedeleted
Circulating capital

Land improvements
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[I]
[I]
Moredetailed [I],cropsonlandleasedshortterm -148[B]
Secondharvestorsecond crop?[I]
Sometimesmoredetails inproducts isneeded [NL]Othervegetablesismissingundervegetables [A],stocksdifficult [H]
Shouldbesplitinware/seed/starch [NL]
[I],butpotentially not inlinewith more general level of information exchange; for all categories number slaughtered + weight +
farm use[A3]
[P], two types of feed costs [F],split costs for animal, reared by
thirdfarms, shorttermrentoflandfor fodder (not intotal ag.area)
andstraw [B]
[P]-see grossmargins,splitinsurancetoanimal/crop [B]
Difficult toimplement incurrentfarm return [UK]
[P]
[A3]
[A3]
[A3]

[IRL]
e.gfromquotaand landexcluded inUAA [IRL]
Morecodes needed [I]
[L]
[UK]
Difficult tounderstandwhatisrequired [UK]
Rates[UK]
Difficult [S]
[S]
Receive sometimes an unrealistic low wage, although they are
registered as regular paid labour [UK], unpaid labour should be
labournotreceivingasalary [A3]

All (oldfarmreturn)
TFHardcore
Hardcore
EU Accounting directives,IASC exposuredraft Agriculture,old
farm returnandindicators (inthatorder)
TablesD, G, H
Remarks
Should be calculated with optional normative formula [IRL]
separation from family/non-farm activities difficult [NL] calculatedasforfait [B]
[I]canbeincluded invalue [NL]

Allocation ofloanstoassets

Separation of quota purchased and quota
initially allocated
Acquisition costs
Marketvalueofland

Suggestions fordatato beadded
Euro
National quota
Separation of short-term loans and credits
from suppliers andthestate
Quantities for opening and closing stocks
major products
Data items to be harmonized or better
documented
Buildings and land improvement
Separationfromfamily debts
Circulation capital
Informal family loans
Short-term

Valuation animals
Quotavalue

Farmflowoffunds statement
Memberstateswithdata
Taskforce
Hardcore/voluntarysurvey
Referencefor harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Suggestions fordatato bedeleted
Suggestions fordatatobeadded
Euro
Dataonnational quota
Uptakeofnew loans
Data items to be harmonized or better
documented
Salesofquota

[S]Inpracticethis doesnot take place [L,B]Loans are provided
tothetotal farm: amortgage ontheland for thenewkitchen [NL]
Impossible [A], difficult [P,SF,UK,E,DK]
After manyyearsoftradenotdistinguishable [UK]
Canbeincluded invalue [NL]
Implementation difficult [I, A, D, DK], national values are historical cost [L], lack of clear rules in land market [P],not clear
[A3,H]
Remarks
AllmemberstatesconvertdatatoEuro
Values should be added [NL], only milk quota available [A],
shouldbeallquota [UK,B,H,]
[P]
[A3]

Areonlygathered ifsubject todepreciation [IRL], shouldbe split
[B]difficult [H,D], valuesnotbasedonreplacementvalue [D]
Overdraft facilities/loans [IRL],difficult toobtain information [P,
F,B,E,DK]uncleardefinition [D]
Definition notclear [I,A3,H,DK]clarify stocks[A3]
Definition not clear [I,D],difficult to obtain information [P,A3,
F,B,E,H]
Definition ofshort-term shouldbechanged in'less andequalthan
one year' [I], separation short term loans from other short term
creditsunclear [A3],separationfromfamily debtsdifficult [B,E]
Probablynotharmonized [NL,B],problematic [D]
Not valued [A],information difficult to obtain at farm level [P],
implementation too difficult [S,DK], separation from land value
not clear [S, F, H, D], definition of quotas and other rights not
clear.Freely acquiredquotaunclear [A3],quotadifficult toobtain
[E]Onlyifonbalancesheet [D]

All (oldfarmreturn)
TFHardcore
Hardcore
EU Accountingdirectives,IASC exposure draftAgriculture,old
farm returnandindicators (inthatorder)
Tables ???
Remarks
Remarks
AllmemberstatesconvertdatatoEuro
e.g.environmental quota [NL]
[H]

[NL]
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Separate VAT on investments from inputs
Farm subsidy statement
Memberstateswithdata
Taskforce
Hardcore/voluntarysurvey
Referencefor harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Suggestions fordatatobedeleted
Allocation setasidetocrop
Reference yield

Codes 112, 115,116
Allocation tocrops
Allocation toanimals
Suggestions fordatatobeadded
Euro
CAPregulations

Subsidies oninvestments
Actual amountsreceived
LFA-subsidies
Data items to be harmonized or better
documented
Duevalue

Disaster
Subsidies ingeneral
Subsidiesincludedinlandrent
Allocation tocrops

[A3]

All (oldfarmreturn)
TFHardcore
Hardcore
EUAccountingdirectives, CAPregulations; discussin taskforce
howdatacanbereceivedfrom EAGGF/IACSsystem
TablesJ, M
Remarks
[L]
Isnot a farm-level data item [NL]totally unnecessary [B],arable
subsidies inthe framework oftheregionalization plan and itsdifferent productivities [P]
Shouldbeoptional [A]
[A, P],not possible completely [SF], only to cereals, not wheat
[B],definitionsunclear[H]
Notalwayscompletelypossible [SF]
Remarks
AllmemberstatesconvertdatatoEuro
Classify subsidies to CAP regulations. [I,NL] Provide reference
yields and % national topping up etc. per region [NL] classify
animalsubsidiestocategoriestableD.
Shouldbewrittendownwithasset[L]
Atleastfortypesofcattle/crops[IRL]
[H]

Dependsongranttype [IRL];definition notclear [I,B],too difficult as unknown at farm level [A], implementation too difficult
[P,E],asreceived basis would leadto less inaccuracies [UK] are
gathered on an as received basis [S] Probably difficult [A3],
shouldbeduevalueasaprinciple [DK]
Should be defined: official decree or relative to farm situation
[NL]
Practical adaptationtolocalsituation [P]
[NL]
[F]

In the voluntary tables below, countries have been characterized as 'member state with
interest and feasible data gathering' ifthey think that data gathering isat least for subsamples
technically (not necessarily also financially) possible, and when they indicated an interest in
exchanging suchdata.
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Mineral balances statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Grossmarginsandphysicaldata
statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Costofproduction statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
data gathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Organicproductionstatement
Member stateswithdata
Member states with interest and feasible
data gathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Processing onthefarm statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Agri-tourism statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force

L,NL,A,SF,S,IRL
I,P,UK
TFMineral balances
Voluntary survey
FAIRconcerted actions,e.g.Elisa
None

B,Dk,F,I,L,NL,A,P,S,UK,IRL

TFCostof production
Voluntary survey
Eurostat'sClassex44onsgm,oldfarmreturn
TableD,K(for definition enterprises)

B,Dk,F,I,L,P,S,UK
NL
TFCostof production
Voluntary survey
Eurostat'sClassex44onsgm,oldfarmreturn
TableD,K(for definition enterprises)

B,Dk,D,I,NL,A,SF,S,L
IRL,P,UK
TFOrganicproduction
Voluntary survey
CAPregulation

B,F, I,L,NL,A,SF,S,UK

TFProcessingonthefarm
Voluntary survey
TableK

B,F,I,L,NL,A,SF,S,UK
P
TFAgri-tourism
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Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevant dataoldfarm return
Landscape maintenance statement
Member stateswithdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Forestry statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
Non-farmactivities statement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevant dataoldfarm return
Non-farm incomeandcapitalstatement
Member states withdata
Member states with interest and feasible
datagathering
Task force
Hardcore/voluntary survey
Reference for harmonization
Relevantdataoldfarm return
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Voluntary survey
TableK

B,F,L,NL,S
I,P
TFLandscape maintenance
Voluntary survey
FAIRconcerted actionslikeElisa,Farmsubsidy statement

Dk,D,E,F,A,SF, S
IRL,I,P
TFForestry
Voluntary survey
FAIRconcerted actionMosefa, CAPregulations
TableK

Dk,NL,A,SF, S
IP
TFActivitiesoutsidethe farm
Voluntary survey
Kshatriya study,EurostatsTIAH
None

Dk,D,NL,A,SF,S,UK
LP
TFActivitiesoutsidethe farm
Voluntary survey
Kshatriyastudy,EurostatsTIAH,OECDewg-2
None

Appendix6 ResultsinterviewsEuropeanCommission
stakeholders

A6.1 Introduction
In the RICASTESfGS project interviews with stakeholders were organised. The stakeholders
were identified bytheFADN managers.Theunit A/3selected the following DG6officials to
be interviewed: Mr. Chomel, Mr. Morard, Mr. Flies,Mr. Ahner, Mr. Willems, Mr. Buffaria.
In addition alsoMr. Vontron (DG19)wasnominated.The main impressions from these interviews arereported inthenext section. Interviews havebeen held atthe end of April 1998by
GeorgeBeers andKrijn Poppe.
After the workshop, the unit A/3 underlined its data requirements in a letter to the
RICASTINGS team.Thatletterissummarisedinsection A6.3

A6.2 Results from the interviews
Policyanalysisingeneral
In policy evaluation the main question is 'Are the CAP objectives (stability of markets, income of farmers, environmental and rural objectives) fulfilled?'. RICA is a very important
instrument, especially for the income-objective. The unit for policy analysis hopes to install
evaluation-groups, towhichapolicy-analist ofA/3shouldbeattached. RICA's strongestpoint
isthe comparability between member states,but there are severe doubts if this comparability
is reality. Current income definitions are difficult to use, especially net income and income
perAWU.
Variable costs are important, as variable cost are linked to CAP and fixed cost much
more influenced by national member states. For income the impact of CAP on farm (CAP
products) incomeisimportant, andinaddition non-agricultural incomeisimportant.
The analysis is sector by sector. Too much attention in RICA is paid to mixed farms
andmethods shouldbe found torelateincometoproducts. Specialists farms andspecialistregions are most important. RICA data arenot fully representative: it arethebetter performing
farms. This will improve automatically and usersknow this:they always useother sources as
well as theoretical know-how. So RICA is only one (but an important) part of the policy
analysis.
For the structure policy, the structure data for the regions (5b etc., notice that these
categories will disappear) areimportant. Using thecase of durum-wheat as an example itbecomes clear that there is also aneed for background data: potential yields, irrigation possible
yes/noetc.
There is aneed to have anidea onthemanagement level/education of the farmer: heis
maximising yields or optimising income? For subsidies it is important that we know from
whichregulationthesubsidyorigins.
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Experiences with the Mac Sharry analysis are as follows: data are not up-to date
enough, not always representative, not detailed enough and comparability sometimes lacks.
Therefore sometimes other sources were used and the analysis for cereals was restricted to
important regions like N. France and East Anglia, using local data sources (Sondes, Universitydata).Thishoweverisalsouncomparable.
Environmental data is of interest, but atthe moment difficult to define (birds in hedgerows, lower cost of production, irrigation, trees for desertification?). The role of farmers in
rural development is very unclear. Forestry is animportant issue,especially in some regions,
in combination with farms as well as a separate entities. There are 2 important regulations
from DG6onforestry and reforestation.
Theproduct ofRICAis adatabaseplustheanalists ofA/3toexplain andtodoresearch
on request. The current feeling is that users have too little knowledge on what is available.
Thecontentistoocomplex.Itisnotharmonized andindiscussions thereistoo much wealing
and dealing between member states, which results in unclear compromises on the data content.TheRICArespondsonquestions for analysiswithalargesetofindicators,andproposals
to enlarge the set even more. Complexity should not be added but must be reduced by the
RICA and the A/3annalists. It all results in data that are toocomplex and too late tobe used
bydecision makers.
The RICA seems to forget that their data are only a small (but important) part of the
policy paper. An analysis will always be conditional on the statement 'on the basis of the
RICA information available at today'. The A/3 annalists should improve the communication
between the database and the users atthispoint, without passing all the research-decisions to
theusers.
The cooperation with member states in evaluating policies is different between structurespolicies and market policies.Inmarket policies theCommission (FEOGA) has the lead,
but in structures the member states deliver reports that the commission synthesis. Especially
in that procedure national data are used and these tend to be incomparable, sometimes even
withinmemberstates.Therefore there areclearcomplaints ontheuseof different national indicators inthemember states.AEuropean setof indicators shouldbe available and used also
bythemember states.
RICA isnot anexclusive instrument for DG6.Theresults should alsobe available with
researchers,DG11,DG2andthememberstates.
There is no interest with the unit on policy evaluation to be involved in the steering of
the RICA system. They have the user-role. RICA should listen to its users. The unit can not
predict what will be needed in 5 years time.Byjoining evaluation teams, RICA analists can
learnwhattypeofdataisoften usedandneeded.TheRICAunitshouldlearnthis.
Environmentalaspectsofpolicy
FADN is a good tool for evaluation. However the data content is not sufficient. Also seen
from the broad view of the 3 DG's involved in environmental issues, RICA's role must be
evaluated in the total statistical system, with FSS and REGIO as other important data sets.
Thereisnot aspecific needfor RICAdatabutfor soliddata.Theycouldcomefrom RICA as
well asFSS,tothe user that is equal. However there is a strong need for more micro-data on
environmental issues.Itisunsatisfactory thattheFSSturneddowntherequests forsomebasic
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environmental data. OECD agri-environmental Indicators seem to be too global and not disaggregated enough.
Data should account for local circumstances. Checks should be made with other data
sources. From concerted actions like ELISA it seems to be clear how mineral and pesticide
datawillbe gathered (Nuts 2 and 3).Items likelandscape, biodiversity, organic farming, soil
degradation, farm systems are however still very difficult. Landuse (CORINE) and the Environmental Agency inCopenhagen shouldalsobekeptinmind.Usersclearlyhave alternatives
for data.Therefore useaflexible approach:takewhatisavailableandregionally important.
FADN should at least take arole in management practices, with questions like 'do you
practice an explicit mineral/nutrient management', 'do you take wildlife protection into account'. The response of farmers to all aspects of policies is important. Farms should be
classified toNitratevulnerablezones.
Users in policy departments donothave timetodig into allthe RICA details. Data for
LFA regions could be quite different from those of intensive production areas, as problems
and issues differ strongly. For LFA the topic is how to design good policies for those areas.
Maps like those published by Eurostat with EECONET data (habitats) and mineral balances
are acase in point: it isclearthat these areashave agood scoreonthose issues.Data on such
topics could better be gathered on intensive production areas, to see how policies influences
theseissues.
Thecurrentdefinition ofafarm isquestionable:itislinkedtoproduction. InLFAthisis
more and more only a part of the farm: services and subsidies are other sources of income.
Can we prove that farmers have an income from environmental activities ?Landscape isbecoming animportantissue.
It is important to use theFADN as adata source for all European institutes: all DG» s,
theEuropean Parliament etc.DG2,DG23(agri-tourisme) andespecially DG16arevery interested in access to the data. Broadening the use is a logical consequence of broadening the
scopeof agriculture.
Forestryaspectsofagriculturalpolicy
Forestry isanimportant policytopic for DG-6,anditiscertainly nottruethat DG6would not
beinterested indataonforestry. Therearetwoimportant regulationsbyDG6onforestry anda
forestation. There have been unsuccessful attempts in the 1980s to improve the forestry data
intheFADN.Thenewmember statesandnewpolicieshopefully helptoswingthebalance.
Farm forests as well as non-farm forests are of interest. An overview of the currently
available data onforestry isprovided in arecentreportbythe Economic and Social Committee, that has a good appendix on this point. The EU forestry institute in Helsinki also has a
good picture of the data.The comparability of data is an enormous problem. Remote sensing
makes sense to measure changes in standing timber, but it tells nothing on biodiversity or
economic aspects.Thecurrentconcerted actionMosefa onaFADNcanbe useful.
Agriculturalpolicyanalysis
The RICA should become more transparent (making it more clear how things are organised
and calculated). Network management becomes more important and work should be carried
out in task forces and visiting committees. Voluntary data may not lead to a free
rider/bandwagonproblemthatsomecountries getdatabutdonotdeliverdata.
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Inthehardcore shouldbe:
output mainproducts;
maincosts;
somedataonbalance sheet;
grossmargins;
subsidies;
structural information onthe farm;
somephysical data.
In addition:
stripalldetails;
exchangethisfor grossmargins;
makethesystemmoretransparent:everybodymustbeabletoexplain data;
trade off: moredata onless farms is negotiablebutdata should be available Eurostats
Nuts level (groups of Nuts-2?).
Forthecomingyears:
Agenda 2000willnotbringmuchchange,but:moreenvironment,morerural development.
Is the RICA the best system to deliver this? Only voluntary as a subnetwork would
already be a big advantage. For each topic acritical mass of 5-7 countries is needed.
Energy and funding should come from the member states,where RICA is facilitating
to initiatives.
Suggestions for dataoutsidethehardcore:
non-farm incomeonprofessional farms.
Criteria should be developed toadd new data-sets, e.g.:
if the new data helps to understand the farm (non-farm income and viability, local
environmental issues);
related toCAP;
related tonewDG6policies;
improvecomparability between farms;
improvepolicy analysis.
There are alternatives to RICA and indeed alternatives are used, e.g. national data like
Mr. Colson's analyses, gross margins from a Paris based organization, a Europe wide telephone survey from BVA (a French survey organization), UK data to calculate the slippage
effect incereals,offers from private firms.
All these alternatives have their problems. Reports made outside DG6 mainly report
conclusions, notdatathat canbe used for policy analysis and itisoften unclear whocommissionedthestudy andwithwhat objective.
Being in time is abig problem. Mr. Fischler does not understand why there are not yet
dataon 1997.(Where 1995isstillnot finished).
A3 (likeA/2)has twofaces: thenetwork management anddoing analysis.The analysis
can be done with whatever type of data. The analysts must have an interestingjob in this respect, as the internal labour market isthough. There isno problem at all in sharing data with
other users,likeotherDG's.Whatisstandard shouldbeavailableinthemosttransparent form
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(if participating countries agree). This could strengthen the system. RICA is at the moment
toomuch seen asanagricultural (DG6)system,wherealsoDG11isvery interested.
The advantage isthatmoreusecouldleadtobetterquality.
About 2 years ago dissatisfaction with the performance of RICA has led to an internal
evaluation that centred on questions like 'doweneed RICA' andif yes,isthere a need for renewal.Thisbecause somepersonsinDG6wereveryannoyedwiththeRICA performance.
The background of the evaluation of the RICA, two years ago, has been that no data
were available for preparing the 1992-MacSharry decisions, were the system costs a lot of
money (8mlnECU + 10persons?).Secondlythedataandreports ofRICA arenotveryaccessible: the report are very difficult to read as they focus on indicators and definitions ('too
much complexity'). This is in sharp contrast with e.g. reports from Mr. Colson, where the
methodology ismuchmoreexplainedbetweenthelinesorasanappendix.
The evaluation resulted intheconclusion thatRICAisneeded andthat the system must
be improved. It has anumber of weak points and RICA should show itsbenefits much more
clearly.Aradical improvement inqualityshouldbereachedquickly.Thetool shouldbemade
available internally and externally as soon aspossible.Theevaluation was the start of anumberofprojects, includingtheprojects onthedatabase andRICASTINGS.
Suggestions onthefarmreturn:itbecomesmoreandmoredifficult toimpose decisions
from a central point (simplification, subsidiary), so there should not be a single farm return.
Collectdatathat areimportantinaregion (olivesinSicily,flowers intheNetherlands).
The only important thing is the results that can be used bypolicy makers: harmonized
dataprovidedintime.
Production cost is more important than income. For production costs, specialised regions are taken into account. Policies become more regional. The sample is o.k. for income
monitoringbutnotfor typesofproduction.
Procedures for checkingonrepresentatively shouldbeinstalled.
Typical items for a voluntary exchange are non farm income and environmental issues
(important for GATT). Working groups should make proposals for such issues, to be endorsedinEUregulations.
Alternative working measures are to use a call for tender (to get data directly from accounting offices or landwirtschaftskammer) and to top up the normal fee per fiche for
additional data. Another possibility is to provide better policy deals to those countries that
providedata (ifyou don'tprovidedataonnon-farm incomewesupposeitishigh).
Provisional data should be available after 6 months, so generally in July. Final results
after 9 months (End of September). For long-term planning a calendar approach could be
used,especially for voluntary data (e.g.data and analysison sugarbeet in2000before theend
ofthecurrentmarket organization?).
Budgetaspects(DG19)
Important items in RICA are/would be:theeffect of direct aids:isit skewed?; subsidies allocating to crops and to thebudget lines.Ideally the subsidies shouldbe gatheredbynumber of
regulation.
RICAistoolate.Sectorismoreimportantthan farmtype.
Work on the 1999 budget starts in January 1998 and is published firstly in April. In
October the last forecast ismade.Thisis agood moment for assessment of the sector. Atthat
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moment at least the data from the previous year should be in, with a first assessment of incomeinthecurrentyear.
There arecomplaints onthedifferences between microandmacrostatistics.
The underspending of thebudget arises partly from farmers who do not ask for premiums.CanRICAfind outwhichtypeoffarmers donotaskfor subsidies?
The cooperation between RICA and EUROSTAT shouldbe improved to promote efficiency. DG19 will certainly be not in favour to allocate more money to RICA. DG 19 also
uses data form commodity committees andFEOGA. 'DG19will survive without RICA'. The
efficiency of budget spending is agrowing business. The efficiency of subsidies also in relationtonon-farm incomeandtaxesisbecoming aninterestingareaofresearch.

A6.3 SummarizingA/3requirements
In addition to the results of the interviews, presented above,the unit A/3 expressed a list of
requirements and suggestions after theworkshop.Theseare(inorderofimportance):
enterprise profitability with gross margins: this is by far the largest gap between the
current farm return and the data needed in day to day policy analysis. The estimates
that are now made on cost of productions are very difficult if not unreliable. In this
lightit should beinvestigated if grossmargins andphysical datatoimprove the allocation ofcosts,couldbemade obligatory;
micro-economic results at the end of the calendar year for the current year (rapid results);
for voluntarydataitemstherepresentatively shouldbemadeavailablebythemember
states;
a better understanding of the definition of a farm, which now seems to be unharmonizedbetween memberstates;
acontinuation ofseriesofcurrentindicators;
anumberof itemsof smallimportancecouldbeeliminated.
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